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I intend to test the views of the Committee
on this clause.

Clause as amended put, and a division
taken with the following resut:-

A~ es
Noes 9

Majority against

J.
A.
3.
J.
J.

R. llrOwn
Bu twill
Cornell
M. Drew
W. Hickey

J. Duffell
J. Ewing
J. A. Craig
V. Haunraley
J. 3. fhles

1

AYSS.
HOD, T, Moore
Ho.. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. E. Hf. Harris

(Taller.)

Nlome.
Hon. J. Nicholson
liOn. H. Stewart
Hon. H. J. Yeland
Mon. HK A. Stipbenaob

treller. I

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 7-Notification of disease:

The CHAIRMAN: Afr. Ewing asked for
the recommittal of Clause 7.

Ecu. J. EWING; In view of the amend-
ment whirl, has just been carried, I d6 not
think it necessary to move a notion regard-
hig this clause.

Progress reported.

BILL-PEARLING A AMIENDMENT.
Returned fromi the' 4ssenmblv without

amendment.

PILL-TREASUE BONS
DEFICTENdY.

a first time.

2 .M1s, azdjournecd (it 10.36 p.m.

read

tegileative Eeeemblp,
Tuesday, 16th December, 1924.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WAR PATRIOTIC FUNDS.
Mr. SAMPSON (for Lieut. Col. Denton)

asked the Premier: Is it the intention of
the Government to introduce a Bill for an
Act to give effect to the recomamendations
of the Royal Commission on the War Pa-
triotic Funds?

The PREMIER replied: Not this ses-
sion.

QUESTION-STATE PAYMENTS TO
COMMON WE ALTHU.

Mr. THOMSON (without notice) asked
the Premier: Will a return be laid on the
Table of the House showing the amounts
paid to the Commonwealth by the State$

The PREMIER replied:
lug to get the iuformation,
omne time to do so.

I am endeavour-
but it will take

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS SUS-
PENSION.

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) (4.35]: I mov-

That during the present sitting the
Standing Orders be suspended so far as
to enable Bills to be introduced without
notice, and to be passed through thafr
remining stages on this dayt, and mies-
sages from the Legislative Council to be
takeen into consideration forthwith.
Question put and passed.

BTLL-APPROPRIATION.

Mensage.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending the Bill.

Ho..
HOD.
HOD.
380.
HOD.

HOD.
Hon.
HOD.
Hron.
Ron.
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All Stages.
Introduced by the Premier, Passed through

all stages without debate, and transmitted
to the Council.

BMHZ-LOAN, £3,845,000.
Introduced by the Premier end read a

first time.

Mfessage.
Message from the Governor received e"d

read recommending the Bill.

All Stages.
Thle PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-

der) [4.43] in moving the second reading
said: This Bill is necessary to enable the
existing programmne of public works and
senvices to be continued up to the end of
the financial year, and until such further
period as anthorisetions may be obtained,
The amount for which authority to borrow
is asked is £3,645,000. This is £1i8,000 less
than the Loan Bill of last year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have earn,
authority still leftY

The PR E13M IER : Yes; the amount is
about the same that we have been raising
for some years.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You havye not
eaten up all the other authority?

The PIREMIER: We are carrying on
practically the same programme of work,
and it is necessary to have authority to
borrow this money in order to carry on the
waits which have already been approved
by the Rouse on the Loan Estimates.

Mr. Taylor: You still have unexpended
some portion of the previous authorisation?3

.The PREMIER: Yes, the balance n-
raised as at the 30th June last was
£1,239,138. That amount will be absorbed
by tile State's share of the Commonwealth
loan that was recently floated. I anticipate
that we shall have to raise a loan early in
tile new year of approximately £2,00,000
to enable uts to carry on.

H-on. Sir James Mitchell: That mill be
raised in LondonI

The PREMIER: Yes. As the Lender of
the Opposition knows, the agreement with
the Commnzawealth Government respecting
local borrowings covers this financial year
only. It is unlikely that there will be any
more borrowings in Australia during the pre-
sent year. Therefore we shall have to go on
the London market to meet our obligations
for the balance of the year. We arc carry-
ing on at present with a pretty substantial
overdraft at the London and Westminster
Bank. it is on very favourable terms, more
favourable than the rate at which we shall
be able to raise money now.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Par more fav-
ourable.

The PREMI7ER: I am hopeful that the
position will improve regarding the price of

muone~y. The recent Commonwealth loan was
floated at £97 10s. at 41Y per cent. So far
as I can ascertain, the tendency is for the
price of money to come down somewhat in
the Old Country. The loan last year was,
I think, at £98g at 5 per cent. The present
position is somewhat of an improvement
uplon those figures, and that was shown
wheni the £6,000,000 loau was recently raised
by the Commonwealth Government. I do
not know that there is anything more I can
say regarding the Bill. It is the annual
loan Bill, and it is necessary fur u. to have
authority to go on the market at the most
favourable time. I Drove-

Thrat tide Bill be nouw rear) a second time.

lion. Sir JAM-%ES MITCHELL (-Nor-
thamn) [4.48]: 1 agree with the Premier that
the Government must have authority to raise
money to carry on, and also that he will
have to find a considerable sum during the
coming year. I hopie that the exchange
difficulty will he adjusted. To-day the ex-
change rate is acting practically in restraint
of trade and surely an adjustment will be
muade by the British and Federal Govern-
aneats.

The Premier: It is about 709. now.
lion. Sir JAM.%EM MITCHELL: Tt is un-

thinkable that that rate should be conatinued.
Our interest bill will be substantial. It is
thle British Governmnent 'a policy to encour-
age trnde and for that purpose Britain
leads money to the Doninions to enable
themn to buy her goods. That is the system
Britain adopts to enlcourage her export trade.
I feel sure that the Premier will not have
much difficulty in raising the necessary
mUoney- inl England. Money is cheaper in
these dlays. The New South Wales Giovern-
merit raised mney on Treasuiry bills at a
verv low rate of interest quite recently. Of
couLrSe tlhnt was a temporary loan, whereas
the Prenrier will require the money for a
rucnh longer period than obtained in that
instance. I notice that tbe schedule con-
tains provision for £40,000 for the State
Steamishrip Service. T do not know jnst
what that amount will cover.

The Premier: That is for a ship to re-
llne the s.s. "Encla.)' Her machinery is
worn out and it would not pay to repair
her. It would not be a bnsiness propo-
sition.

lion. Sir JAM.ES MITCHELL: These old
boats are not commercial propositions. The
"Bumnbra'' is another of the old brigade
that cannot pay her way.

The Premier: We saved money recently
when one of our boats wvas; tied up.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You are
obliged to Mr. Walsh far tying her up I
Had he known that he was doing you a
good turn, perhaps he would not have
adopted that line of action. I hear that the
seamnen's strike is at an end and that work
is to be resumed.

The Premier: Work will be resumed in
the morning.

2 3 6'1
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Hn. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
glad of that. It has been an anxious time
for the Government and an unpleasant time
for everyone concerned. Law and order has
been more or less set aside at Fremnantle
by Mr. Walsh and somte of the others. It
will be a. great relief to Ret to business
again. As to the s.s. "Eucla,'' I suppose
that no I rivate company would eater for
the south coast trade even with the sub-
sidy.

The Premier: Not on that section. The
Government will have to maintain the ser-
vice on the south coast, otherwise the people
will be left without supplies. We went into
the question of repairing the ''Eucla'' but
found it would not be a payable proposition
at all.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mier knows that I believea it would be better
to allow private people to run these services,.
but I do not suppose they could run that
service without loss for some time to come.

The Premier: I would be satisfied if pri-
vate people would provide a service, but I
am afraid they would not do so on that
run.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
Premier were proposing to provide a ship
to ester for trade that private owners were
willing to serve, it would be another matter.'
Unfortunately our coastal trade is small and
those services are almost bound to be run
at a loss.

The Premier: Especially along the south
const.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Gener-
ally speaking, our coastal trade is such that
it is difficut to run. Tbe Minister con trol-
ling the State Steamship Service announced
some time ago that the ''Eucla'' would
have to be replaced, and T know that the
service has to be maintained. Whatever
views we may hold regarding State enter-
prise, we cannot offer opposition -to this
item.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.54):
We recognise that it is impossible to carry
on the affairs of State without borrowed
money. Large sums of money are required,
and while Parliament is supposed to be the
custodian of the finances of the State,' we
generally find that we are committed to
expenditure and Parliament has no other
course to adopt but to approve of the neces-
sary autho-isation. The Government might
well take into consideration the appoiatmeat
of a public works committee, so that there
might be a check upon some Ministers and
upon the finances generally. If that course
were adopted, vast sums of money might
be saved. For instance, if there had
been in existence a public works com-
mittee, we would not have experienced that
unfortunate episode regarding the Lake Clif-
ton railway. When we come to discuss the
schedule to the Bill, I would like the Pre-
mier to explain one or two items- I am

pleased to know that he will be leaving for
England shortly, and I hope he -will be able
to make satisfactory financial arrangements
while there.

Mr. Taylor: Parliament is not op yet.
11r. THOMSON: The Premier will be able

to go to London whether the session is con-
cluded or not. Ther are one or two mat-
ters that the Premnier might take into con-
sideration. The Leader of the Opposition
referred to the position of our exports and
to the difficulties arising frcoin the exchauge
problem, I hepe the Premier will consider
seuring some relief when dealing with our
requirinents n'eh as those of the railways
and so on. Then again, it has been stated
that the Wembley Exhibition will he con-
tinnied next year. If that be so, and. West-
ern Australia participates in the cost, I hope
the 'Premier will endleavour to "ee that the
state of affairs that obtained this Tear will
not be repeated. Large numbers of our f ruit-
growers secured a net return of is, per
ease for their fruit, whereas their apples
were sold for as much as 64. eac'h in Lon-
don. There were 200 apples of certain sizes
in a case, and that meant that while our
growers received a net return of Is. per case
for their labours, those who had the right to
sell their apples at the exhibition, secured a
return of £S per case!

Mr. George:- Some of the growers got into
debt over it.

Mr. THOMSON: This is a matter the
Premier might well take up when in London.
He might discuss the position with the
Agent Gcneral with a diew to making ar-
rangements for Australia to sell her own
apples and to put the profits into a pool
for distribution amongst the growers. It is
outrageous that our people should get such
a poor return as Is. per case, whereas the
retailers in London sold the apples at 6d.
each. They robbed the British public-I
say that advisedly-and our growers were
robbed as well. T wish to avoid a repetition
of that state of affairs. While recognising
that 95 per cent, of the expeuditure covered
by the loan authorization represents a legacy
from the previous Administration, I hope
that the money will be wisely spent and in
such a way that we shall not have to lay out
25s. to secure a return of ;El for our produce.
The present Administration have had a
heavy burden placed on them, and there
is a general desire to give them a reasonable
chance to make good. I hope the Premier's
wishes will be realised, and that we shall
be able to get this money.

Ilon. Sir James Mitchell: Agriculture is
a good enough legacy for this or any other
Government.

Mr. THOMSON: But I am not dealing
with that: I am referring to our fruit in-
dustry, particularly the dried fruit industry.
Many of our growers are getting but a piti-
ful return. We require to go in for proftable
production. Ouar wheat and wool are fisane-
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lug the State, but whenwse come to the dried
fruit industry and the potato inuntry, wre
find that growers have spent more money in
putting in crops then they are likely to get
by way of a return. We require to direct
thle energiesi of our people into channels
that will he profitable both to the State
and to the growers. Of course I am not
opposed to agriculture. Could anything he
wore absurd? In this House T represent
an agricultural section of the community.
We have the Agricultural Department with
its experts, and we should direct the new
settlerst to proper methods sn that they may
have a reasonable chance of getting a fair
return for their money.

The Minister for Agriculture interjected.
MNr. THOMSON: The Minister's interjec-

tion is rather absurd. 'No one knows better
than I that we cannot control the markets
and the seasons. Buit the Government can
direct settlers as to the best methods of cul-
tivation and as to what treesg to plant for
export, our local market being not large
enough to absorb our production. To-day
hundreds of tons of potatoes have been left
in the ground because it will not pay the
grower to dig them. It is to overcome that
sort of thing I am raising my voice. I am
not seeking to cast any reflections; at all.

Jlon. Sir laines 'Mitelel: Tasmania is
ill the same fix.

'Mr. THTOMSO'N: And Victoria also. I
recognise that. Bot attention could be paid
to profitable mnethods of dealing with onr
lirotluetps. For instance, it is suggested that
a Bill should lie broughit down giving the
Mlinister control. Manyv of our producers are
beginning to realise that the only way to
get decent prices for their products is to have

ompulsorv unionism. '[he moembei for Swan
(Mr. Sanmpson) lis been advocating the
adoption of the Quensland Fruit "Marketing
Act, and the 'Minister for Agricultare has
said that we shall have it next year. I have
had to point out these things in self-defence,
in order to predlude :uiybody' charging mae
With admitting that agricluntre is not the
backbone of the country, or %omiething of
that sort. I will offer no opposition to the
seond reading.

M.\r. K. 1, JOTTNSCTON. (Williauis-Nar.
rogin) (5ii.5: I am pleased to 9cc that of
a pros osed expenditure of a litth. over three

andi half millions, two and a qtnarter mil-
lions is to he devoted lo the development of
agzriculture. Then no less a gumi than
£456,000 is being voted for'the construction
of nvw railways;, some of which have been
authorised only five mninutest ago. This
wirledule is remarkable, both for what it in-
chides and what it omits.

The Premier: Whbat does it omnit?
M.\r, E, 1R. TOHXSTO\X: T have rend the

schieduile carefully. It eonsistis of 13 items
for railways, among which is the Norseman-
Ralmon Gums line. T do not think that has
been assented to by the Governor yet, not-

withstanding which wt find £20,000 pro-
vided for it. 1 am not comnplaining of that.
It is a proper expenditure. But when I
look through the lisit of 13 items, I regret
ro say I find no reference to a line that has
been'1 authorised for 10 years, namely, the
Narrogin-lDwarda railway.

Tme Premier: But that was in the last
L oami Bill. It is not necessary to include
tliat here, for plrovision has already been
madle for it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTO.N: I am very
pleased to henr that explanation. It is what
I wanted to know. I knew that £50,000
for the liue was lot-bided in the last Loan
Bill. The Premier will realise that large
aumlbers of people concerned, who will read
this schedule in to-morrow's paper, would
bi very mnuch disapointed Without that eZ-
pla nation. Onl the l0th March last 500
,electors attentively listened to the Premier's
address at a meeting, when he gave an as-
sulrne--

The Premier: But I didn 't have to. They
turned nie down. They didn't want to hoar
it.

Mkr. F. B. JOHNSTON\: Because they
knew~ that you and your Government ware
sullIportei-s of the line. On the 10th March
the Premier said that after the elections he
would be Premier, that there would be a
Labour Government, and that it would be
left to the Labour Government to build that
railway.

The Premier: But I have years ahead
in whieh io fulfil that promise.

.r. E. B, J1OH N STON: I was a little
coin-er-led about the omission of the item,
although I am now very pleased to have the
P~remier's explanation. I warn the Pre-
mier that if lie wants to keep faith with
those' electors-and I know that ha does-
and intends to carry ont that promise, it is
neeessary that he should do so within the
next two yenrs.

The Premier: No, no.
'.\r. E. PR. JOHNSqTON: If he fails; to

.-:rrv it out within the next two years he
may be denied opportunity to carry it ont
at all.

Time Prenmier: WVhy he so pessimistic?
'Mr. R. B. JOHN.STON': Iet him carry

out the promisie and term-v it out now. Ho'w-
ever, I am pleased to have the 'Premier's
10siiwnce that the reason for the omission
is that pirovision has already been made for
ibm' building of the railway.

MNr. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.10]: Th the
absence of the member for York (M. La-
them) I wish to say that every section of
the House approves of the passing of the
measure. It is merely a platitude to del-
clare that development is necessary, and
that fuads aire -required in order to provide
facilities needed by the State. Some re-
ference has been made to the difficulties of
the fruit-growers. I keenly realise those
d1ifficulties. It seems to me that in addition
to a BRi on the lines of the Queensland
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.Fruit Marketing Act, we require also a
Federal Act to control the export of fruit.
Without such an Act there is necessarily
an absence of control, and accordingly we
find that whereas to some ports end coun.
tries an excess of fruit is exported, to other
countries and ports we export less than is
required. But with a Federal Act, and
with the growers co-operating in respect o±
export, that state of affairs would be cor-
rected. I look forward to the introduction
of such a Bill in the Federal Parliament1
for it would have a very good effect in re-
spect of fruit export in all the States. The
member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson)
dwelt on the disastrous result of the export
of apples last year. But an even worse con-
dition exists in respect of the export of
oranges. I know growers who have not only
failed to secure a return, but are heavily in
debt as the result of their enterprise. I
repeat that in order to make the Queens-
land method of control thoroughly effective,
it is necessary that there sabould he also a
Federal Act. Then we as a State might do
something to assist. We require at Fre-
mantle, in juxtaposition to the wharf, a pre-
cooling store. The Minister for Agricul-
ture has discussed this matter, but unfor-
tunately there is as yet no provision for
that essential facility. It is claimed that
the existing stores at South Fremantle are
sufficient. But the Minister will have no
difficulty in securing avidence that they are
not by any means sufficient. Pending the
erection of the necessary pre-cooling stores
for export of fruit, additional louvre vans
might be provided, so making it possible for
fruit to be conveyed from the refrigerator at
South Fremantle to the ship's side without
suffering any violent chnge of tempera-
ture. As for the apple export industry, we
must not be too pessimistic. I pay a tribute
to the magnificent work carried out by the
co-operative company at 'Mt. Barker.

Mr. Thomson: So, too, at Bridgetown.
Mr. SAM7PSON: Greater success has

been achieved at Mr. Barker than at any
other centre in the State. There the secre-
tary, Mr. A. T'. Booth, has proved himself
a veritable captain of Organisation, and the
results even during the present season have
been reasonably satisfactory. When the
member for Katanning spoke, I thought I
detected a note of pessimism in his speech.

Mr. Thomson: That was purely imagin-
ation on your pert.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I think the wish
was the father of the thought.

Mr. SAMPSON: I would like to see the
mnembher for Katanning and also the member
for Williams-Narrogin adopt a mere op-
timistic view, and then the corrective I have
applied on this occaion would not be neces-
aary. It is very gratifying to find that ad-
ditionel funds are being provided for the
goldfields water supply, which of course in-

eludes all the agricultural areas served by
the scheme.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (Avon) (5.17]: The,
other night I endeavoured to elicit some in-
formation from the Premier, but was told
to wait until the Loan Bill was before us.
i should like to know the position regard-
ing the Yarramony eastward railway.

The Premier: You have missed you
chance; you should have mentioned that on
the Loan Estimates.

Mr. GRIFFITHS : I take it there is
no significance in the order in which the
railways are mentioned in the First
Schedule.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can
not uli-eusa the schedule at this stage.

Mr. ORIFFITHS: I was merely re-
t erring to the order of the items.

Mr. Corhoy : The Lake Orace-Newdegate
railway is altogether too far down the list.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am in accord with
much of what bas been said by the Leader
of the Country Party and the member for
Swan, particularly as regards the fruit in-
dustry. Earlier in the session I endeavoured
to secure the appointment of a committee
to investigate various phase. of the fruit
industry, and I am satisfied the remarks of
the member for Swan to-day have shown
that my action on that occasion was justi-
fied. A good deal could be done by us to
organise our producers, quite apart from
anything the Governeat might do.

Question-pout and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Its Committee,
Ifr. Latey iu the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 6--agreed to.
First Schedule:
lion. ISir JAMES MITCHELL: I am

very glad to see that the Brookton-Dale
Ri-er and the Yarraniony eastward railways
are- provided for. I understand this money
Cannot be expended until the Government
get a further authorisation from Parliament.
Both these railways are fully justified and
long overdue. It will be satisfnct6ry to the
settlers to know that if they do not get a
railway this year, the Government will wake
a start next year. I believe great goqod
will result from starting the cons8truction Of
these lines.

Mr. THOMSON: One item in the schedule
reads-

Loans and grants to local authorities
for erection of country hospitals or dis-
charging existing liabilities thereon, and
to trustees of agricultural balls; also to
institutiQa for erection of homes, etc.,
£25,000.

Is it the intention of the Government to
continue the present policy of gnheidising
the local authorities round for pound for
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the erection of hospitals? Further, what
is the policy in dealing with agricultural
halls? I kniow that in some parts a com-
bined hall and school have been erected.
Where the settlers put up a certain amount
of money for a hall, the Education Depart-
ment should work in with them and provide
one decent building to serve both purposes.
T presume the provision for institutions for
erection of homes, etc., applies to workers'
homes.

The PREMIER: It is the policy of the
(iorernment to continue the subsidy for the
erection of hospitals. There are several hos-
pitals in course of erection or just coin-
pleted. The call on the Treasury for money
for hospitals in the country districts is
pretty heavy, more particularly in the South-
West, where group settlements are located.
We are finding money wherever possible for
that purpose. I need not discuss the whole
question of the maintenance of hospitals,
but somte of the country districts, especially
the old established ones, might do more than
they have been doing for the maintenance of
their hospitals. Even, when the smiallest sum
is required to put a lock on a door or a
pane of glass in a window, requests come
from solid, prosperous towns for the Treas-
ury to find the money.

Hon. Sir Janmes Mitchell: They are not as
bad a, the city or the goldfields.

The PREMIER: The lion, member is
wrong as regards the goldfields. Many gold-
fields towns for years past have borne tbe
whole cost of the maintenance of hospitals.
Nearly every mining town has had a hos-
pital board, and the men employed on the
mines have mnade weekly contributions to-
wards the upkeepi of the hospital. Thus the
Treasury has been relieved of the necessity
for finding money.

Ho,,. Sir James Mitchell: You refer to
the outback ones?

The PREMIER: Yes. The position gen-.
erally is not satisfactory. In some districts
the Government bear the whole of the cost;
in other places the local people find a por-
tion of the money.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Why should
they?

The PREMIER: At any rate, we might
endeavour to place all districts on a uniformo
basis.

Mr. Samipson: Where there is a (lam-rn-
ment ho~1 ,itnl, there isl absolute indifference
on the part of the public.

The PREMIER: They are all Glovern-
ment hospitals.

Mr. Sampson: I mein where the Govern-
menit prtovide the funds.

The PREMIER: Yes, there is indiffer-
ence; the teople ay, ''Let the Government
maintain thc hospitals.''

Mir. 5omripson: Other centres like Keller-
herrin provide the bulk of the money re-
quited.

The PREMIER: Maintenance is hardly a
subject for discussion under this Hill. It is
the policy of the Government to continue the

subsidy. The practice has been for the
State to make loans to the local people for
the erection of mechanics' institutes and
balls. That policy will be continued. In the
old days there was a pound for pound sub-
sidly, but that was discontinued before the
commencemtent of the war. Now, loas arc
"ltade to the local bodies, wrho bare to pay
the interest and repay the principal. That
is as far as we can be expected to go.

.%r. Thomson: What about a joint school
atid ball instead of having two buildings?

The PREMIER: I do Dot know how that
will operate; the Education Department
would have to be consulted. In some of the
mnore remote districts where the school at-
tendane is not great, it might be possible
to have a joint building.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It does well
enough for a time.

The PREMIER: In some districts it is
in operation at present.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: But is not satis-
factory.

Mr. Taylor: It has been most unslatisfac-
tory on the goldfields.

The PREMIER: I have before mec at pre-
sent a file relating to a church that we
have been using for a school. The church
authorities have advised us that the building
will not be available after the end of the
year, so we shall have to erect a school
there.

.Mr. Taylor: You cannot be very popular
with the churches.

The PREMIER: It arises from the faet
that the j meats were protesting against the
accommodation provided for the children.
The Education Department would not fav-
our the combined hall and school on an ex-
telnsive scale.

Mr. Thomson: What about the provision
for institutions for erection of homes, etc?

The PREMIIER: That is for institutions;
maybe additions would be required for a
pilace em-I, as the Old Men's Home.

Schedule put and passed.
Second and Third Schledules, Preamble,

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Rend a third time. nit. transmitted to
the Council.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Industries Assistance Act Amendment.

2, Norsemn-Salmon Cents Railway.
WVithout amendment.

3, Forests Act Amendment.
With amendments.

BIT-MAIN ROADS.
Read a third time, and transm~itted to

the Council.
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BILl.- -PKRMANENT RESERVES
(No. 2).

Second Reading.
The MUNISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

W. C. Angwin- -North-East Fremantle)
j5.36] in mnoving the secondl reading said:
It appears timt in August, 1916, a proclama-

vh as issued for flte purpose of handing
over piortiu'i oif the ri'serve oil whichl these
houses ot Parliaictu are erected to the
Perth City Council for the widening of
liar-street. [ion. nienihers being fully ac-
quninted with the position, I need not go
into the question at length. Twenty links
are required fromn this reserve for the pur-
pose of %-Idening Hay-4treer. Ow:ing to the
dangerous gradle adjoininag the reserve, it is
thought advisable that a commencement
should he miade here with the widening of
Ray-street. Originally it was4 thought that
a proclamation would suffice to hand over
the necessary strip of laud, but when it
came to carrying the matter into effect the
discovery was made that some question
mnight arise with regard to the proclamation.
The reserve being of Class A, it is thought
to be necessary that Parliament should ap-
prove of the traasfer by a special Act. The
question of the transfer has been referred
to the House Committee, and the Bill be-
fore members shows clearly what is pro-
posed- The matter has been uinder consider-
ation for many years, and has been ap-
proved by the Government end by the House
Committee. In all probability* the transfer
would bawe been carried into effect ere this.
if there had been no doubt about the pro-
clamation.

Mr. George:- Of what value is it to widen
the street by that short strip?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The im-
mediate object is to improve the grade.
When the House Committee give their ap-
proval to the work, they shouild stipulate
that the widening must he comnpleted within
a definite period. Hay-street is narrow
throughout its length, and this measure pro-
poses a commencemtent of the process of
widening.

Mr. Taylor: The widening will remain at
that.

The 'MINISTER FOR LAN-\DS: I agree
with the hon. member that we are nt likely
to sea Hay-street widened througyhout its
length. Htowever, a start Ymust be made
somewhere. The City Councvil, I understand.
intend to buy somne land further down to-
wards the city.

Mr. Taylor: Only the school ground.
The MINSTER FOR LANDS: They

may buy some other land lower down. Cer-
tainly. without the transfer proposed by
this Bill, the other purchases would be time-
less. T move--

That the Bill be now read a secnd
tifne.
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Mr. GEORGTE ('Murray-Wellington)
l5.4(']: [ ain quite in accord with the desire
to widien Ray-street. Undoubtedly that
strevt is too narrow, especially having regard
to the increased motor traffic. The history
of Hay-strvet shows that the street was orig-
inal iv initended for. a right-of-way to houses
facing St. George'st-terrace, and Murray-
street. T would have 'no objection to the Bill
if it contaiieu wordls to the effect that the
transfer should not he made until the Perth
C'ityk Counc1il have acqiuired the other por-
tions of land needed to manke the widening
nf suifficient length to be valuable. Simply
to wviden the street for a distance of three or
fouir chains9 would he to make an absolutely
dangerous break in the streE-t. People using
the footpathis from either end would be
inclined to continue in the same line, and
so they would walk on the roadway. Every-
ouc must agree that the narrowness of Hay-
street constitutes a danger, but the widening
by only the strip mentioned in this Bill
would constitute a still greater danger. I
have no objection to anything that will
improve the city, but I want to ensure that
we shall get what we need, namely, the
wvideing Of flay-street ovr an appreciable
length. The proposed transfer would be
air right if the City Council had also a
strip in the- direction of the To"~' Hall, or
else a st rip towards Thomnas-street. Tram
ears, going uip the lull accelerate their speed,
and that factor world make the widening
of Ilar' -street merely along the length of
this reserve especially danigerous.

The Mlinister for Lands: The speed of
the tramn ears is another reason why the
wridenling shiould take place.

'Mr. GEORGE: Yes, provided it is done
over aL sufficient length. To widen the
street only along the length of Parliament
House grounds will induce pedestrians
to indullge in, Jay-walking, concerning which
we already have many complaints.

HEon. Sir JAMESF, MITCHELL (Northam)
[5.381: I shall not oppose the Bill. I do
not know how the reserve is vested, but I
suppose it is uinder the control of the Gov-
erannent. Tf the Perth City Council are
aisking for this strip of lan~d in order to
wRiden Hay-street, they are doing whant is
right.

The 'Minister for Lands:. if the piocin-
ination had been ini order, the transfer would
have been collected long ago.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIITCHELL: The wvid-
ening should be continued a little lower
dowli: otherwise, as the member for Murray-
Wellington (Mr. George) has said, a dan-
gerots corner would be created. To get a
bit of the 'Hiab School greyound should not
be difficult. The land should he secred-

The Premier: While it is not built on.
Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHELjL: TeR.
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The Premier: The City Council are about
to resume a stirip right along to those
printing works.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL- I shall
not object; and the owner of the land will
not object, because he will see that a goad
price is paid him for tine land. The only
part of Parliament House grounds that
members use at all is the part iii front of
this building, a strip wide enough to plant
an orange tree upon. The rest of the grounds
might as well be thrown open to the public.
I have met people only occasionally crossing
the grounds; not many appear to make use
of them now. It does appear strange that
this reserve should be so little availed of
by members of Parliament. Therefore it
ou-.ht to be possible to pot it to better use.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. 'Margaret) [5.47]: 1
was a member of the House Committee
when time request was previously made by
the City Council for a strip of Parliament
House grounds to permit of the widening of
Hay-street at that locality. The House
Committee pointed out that nothing could
be done unless an Act of Parliament were
passed, for the reason that the reserve was
Class ''A.'" Some time later the City
Couancil, under the impression that they
were entitled to take possession of the strip
that they required, sent up an army of men
to pull down the fence andl remove the hedge.
I was Speaker at the time and soon put a
stop' to the action then contem~plated. I am
not in favour of giving away this land in
the manner suggested by the Minister. If
I were sure that the City Council were in
earnest with regrard to the widening of Hay-
street, I might be inclined to support the
proposal. At the same time I would require
an assurance from them that they would
take steps to acquire a strip of similar
widith between George-street and Milligan-
street, so as to carry the widening process
a further distance. The City Council have
mo~re rends to look after now than they
ever had before, and notwithstanding the
fact that they are levying a considerably
greater amount by' way of taxation, they are
unable to 'keep) existing roads in decent
ordler, If the 20 linits in question is given
to the City Council and Hay-street is wid-
enned front George-street to Harvest-terrace,
pedestriansi proceeding in a westerly diree-
tion will run into a (lend-end i11 the shape of
the wall of a two-atore-yed house at the
eorner of Har-eat-terrace and Hay-street,
whl the pedestrianps going east will run
into the fig tree at the corner of George and
H~a-v-qtreets.

The Premier: The traffic goin'q east will
lie opt the other side of the ronad.

Mr. TAYLOR: I am referring to pedes-
trinoS, whoG walk on either side of the road.
The position w-ill them be similar to a. bnl-
lock with onep horn. Time desire of the City
Council is inerely to grab a bit of land be-

cnn-seV it is owned by the Crown. Members
of the City Council have been lobbying up
lhere for tihe lust 15 years in the hope of
getting this strip of land, but the House
Committee always refused to let them have
it.

The Premier: We have a good House
Committee now.

IMr. TAYLOR: They ceased firing when
I told them to pull off their men. Lately
they apron ehed the mew House Committee,
who yielded to tbt-ir demands. I ant -sure
that the present House Committee did not
rend the correspoandeuce that tools place on
this subject. If they had done so, they
would never have recommended the granting
of the strip.

The Premier: Tine Cityv Council must
have nobbled the House Committee.

Mr. TAYLOR: T do not say that, though
they did try to nobble the former House
Commnittee. Tnt any case, we should impose
a condition on the City Council by which
they should reveal their bonn fides in re-
spect of widening Hay-street for a distance
beyond that of Parliament House grounds.
Tine hligh School land is now available for
sale. Let us see what the council will do
in that respect.

QuLestion put slnd pmased.
Bill rend a second time.

JIn Committee.
(Clnuse 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to excise portion of re-

s,,rvo A1162:
'Mr. GEORGE: I move an amendment-

That the follouwing wrords be added to
the clazise:-''But shall not be haended
over to the City Council until they have
Isroved their 'bone fides by puire Iwing
similar land belt-ern Afilligen-strcet and
Th cmos-street.

If this anmenrinert is niot carried, I hope
something of the kind will be agreed to.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:. I do net
know what the lion, member's idea is. The
explnation he made wns ridiculous because
in inany streets in various parts of the world
there are to he found thoroughfares that
vary i width, in parts narrow, in parts
wide, and especially around public build-
ingh. What right Inns this House to dictate
to the City Concil in the way of purchasing
laud!

M.%r. George: What right have theyv to
dictate to usl

Tine Premier: They camoe to mc in a very
polite nmninr.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS:. The
City Council could not possibly at-quire the
land suggested in the amendment because
the cast would lie too heavy. The pnroposal
coataineol in the Bill will enable a start to
he made. The reqliegt of the council should
lien aceded to because just that part of
liar-street that will be widened is danger-
Cup.
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Mr, George: It will be even more dan-
gerous when the alteration is mnade.

The MINISTER F'OR LANDS: The
City Council have power under the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act to resume whatever
lands they may require for municipal pur-
poses. We can afford to give them this nar-
row strip from Parliament House grounds.
In my opinion we have too many reserves.

Mr. George: We canot have too many.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

passing of the Bill will not affect the
gronds around Parliament House in any
way. The House (Committee will see to it
that the grounds nre properly protected
w-hen the strip is aeqnized. This has the
arJ11oval Of the Government, a-nd On the
15th August last the joint Uouse Committee
also gave its approval.

Mr. George: We ought to have the right
to deal with it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- What is
the object of insisting that the City Council
shall buy land further up the street? Ap-
parently it does not mnatter how dangerous
the George-street corner is, the council are
not to have this bit of land unless they bity
uip 'a lot of private property.

Mr. George: That wats not my argument.
The. MINISTER FOE LAND\]S: That is

whaut the amendment indicates. Beyond
Harvest-terrace the land is owned by private
people, and may be resumued by the council
onl payment of compensation.

Mr. TAYLOR: I marve an amendment on
the amnendmnet-

That the wcord "Tlunnas'' street be
struck out and 'Cer-ge'' be inserted in

This will make the amendment more reason1-
able, and %rill restrict the area to that por-
tion of Hay-street lying between Mulligan-
street and George-rtreet. I understand the
High School ground has been for &e for
some weeks, and I would he satisfied if the
City Council would show their bona fides lby
puI-rchasing it. I iopse tobh%fr. DAVY: Intopoe tobh
amlendments. It is inlpoper to ask the City
Council to prove their bona Oides when there
is no suspicion of main fides.

The Premier: It is an insinuation against
titI.

Mr. DAVY: The Government desired
that the City Corncil should have this piece
of land manly years ago.

Mr. Taylor: The Joint House Committee
objected to the Ordler in Concil that was
passed at the tivie.

Mr. DAVY: Th& City Council have now
made a firm offer for the Hligh School land
at the corner of Ocorge-.9treet, and are only
awaiting the passing of this Bill to have
the offer accepted.

Mr. Taylor: I ani catisfied.
Mr. DAVY: No proper machinery is

possessed by the City Council for the widen-
ing of their streets. They should have the
right to exercise the alignment Plns, and

to he obliged to Pay compensation only for
land that is resumed on the building side
of that line.

,Mr. GEORGE: I am stilt of opinion
that the acquisition by the City Council of
portion of the Parliament Hlouse Bite will
not obviate the dangers that exist at the
corner of George-streel5 bet Uf the Higb
School round is also purchased I daresay
the danger w-ill be obviatod. I shall with-
drawv my amendment.

31r. Taylor: So shall 1.
Amendments by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and Passed.
Schedule, Title--agreed to

BWl reported vdthout amendment, aaiL
the report adopted.

Read a third time and trnnimnitted to the
Council.

BILL-INSPECTION OF MACRINER
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Mr. WILSON (Collie) [6.10] in moving
the second reading said: The object of the
Bill is to amend an Act that was passed
last session for the purpose of restricting
emnploymtuc in lifts to maimed and inca-
pacitated soldiers. There was, however1 a
mistake in that amending Act, and it has
rendered the measure practically inopera-
tive so far as any benefit to these men is
concerned. Owing to an error, the word
"or'' was inserted in one of the sections
instead of the word "eand." This is really
a one-word Bill.

Thu Premier: The sniallest thing we
have had yet.

Mr. WILSON: I hope it will be one ot
the most effective. The section this Bill
proposes to amend reads as follows:-

No person under 21 years of age or be-
tween that age and 50 shall be employed
in the control of a passenger lift unless
he (a) has served the Empire in any war,
or (b) 1, physically incapable of under-
taking more exacting laborious work.

The Bill provides for the insertion of the
wvord ''and'' instead of " or " so that the
section may read, "and is physically in-
capable, et.'

Mr. George: That is emnphasising prefer-
ence to soldiers.

'Mr. WILSON: Of course it is, and that is
w-hat %-as intended by the Art passed last
year. I move-

That the Bill be nowi read a second
tine.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington) r6-121:
There can lie *io Possible exception to the
Bill, which has my hearty support.
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M r. DAVY (West Perth) [6.13]: In
theory Bills which confer preference upon
any particular class. of the community are
wrong, but the proposition in this ease is
quite a different one. It is proposed to re-
serve to a smnall number of persons the one
kind of job for which they are peculiarly
fitted. The amendment to the principal
Act that was passed last year failed to do
this, I should think undoubtedly as the re-
sult of an oversight. The intention of this
Bill is to rectify that error and to reserve
this particular job of lift attendants t.
maimed and incapacitated soldiers. We
might, therefore, waive our principles in
order to pay this little tribute to these un-
fortunate men.

'Mr. Sampson: It was the intention o±
the late Government to limit this particular
work to maimed and incapacitated soldiers.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Sitting sanpeadcd from eg15 to 72J1 .

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BiLL-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
lion. S. W. MFUNSIE (Ihonorary Mlinister-

1-lennans) [7.311 in moving the second read-
ing said:. The Bill deals with one principle
and comprises six clauses. That one principle
relates to the abolition of dummying in
the pearling industry. The desire on the
part of the department and of the people
generally for the abolition of dummying
arises from the fact that the pearling in-
dustry is gradually, but surely passing Into
the bands of Asiatics. It would perh a be
more correct to say that the result de-
riveil from the industry are going into their
hands. It is the desire of everyone that
that position should he altered. There are
many method,; adopted for the purpose ot
luinmiying and the clauses of the Bill are

necessary to overcome the many obstacles
in the way of that end being achieved. The
Bill provides for the appointment Of a
spec'ial inspector who will he vested with
congiderable powers. If appointed, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Bill, the
special inspector will have all the powers
of a 'Royal Commissioner, He will be able
to make inquiries even On Suspicion that a
man is; voncerned with dummtying. After
makingr application successfully to the police
magistrate or resident magistrate, the
special inspector will be armed with powers
to execute a search warrant for the purpose

of discovering documents. I am informed
by the officers of the department that they
were positive last year that certain docu-
ments were locked up in a safe at Brooms.
Had it been possible to gain access to the
safe for the purpose of procuring those
documients, the officers are certain they could
hare proved up to the hilt many instances
of dumnmying.

Mr. Teesdale: In one safe?
HOn. a. W. ML'NSIE. Yes.
Mr. Sampson: Was that a syndicatc?
Hon. S, W. MTNSJE: No, different peo-

ple. Without the powers provided by the
Bill, the officials were not able to do any-
thing. Western Australia, up to the pres-
ent, has supplied more than half of the
world's supply of pearl shell. During last
year, although there were only 190 heats op-
crating, the value of pearl shell and pearls
produced represented £237,000. An industry
giving Such results is one that we should
endeavour to prevent falling into the sole
control of Asiatics. The object in intro-
ducig the Bill is to secure that the returns
f roam the pearling industry shall remain with
time Britisher and not pass to the Asiatic.
Almost exclmsively at present the divers
are J'apanese. Quite recently an experiment
ws tried with the importation of Chinese
divers. I do not kuow that that will mean
tiny great improvement on the Japanese, for
once time wily Chinese gets to know the bus-
iness as well as do the Japanese now, it
may be that they will prove a greater
menace in connection with dummying.

M r, Teesdale: The Chinese are a bit
quicker.

lion. S. W. MUNSIE: Yea, at grasping
the situation. There is no need to discuss
the Bill at length at this stage, hut it may
be mentioned that while the pearlijig in-
dustry at Broome is not declining, the white
population concerned with the industry is
declining, while the Asiatic population is
increasing. It will be the desire of every
hon, macmber to see that position altered
and the British population increase and the
Astiatic population decrease. T move-

Thant thue Bill be now read a second time.

Mr. COVEIILEY (Kimberley) f 7.361]:
I support the second reading of the Bill.
It is not necessary to emphaise its im-
portance. Hon. members must he well aware
of the importance attaching to the measure
because of the publicity given to the matter
in the columns of the daily Press. The lead-
ing public bodies in ]Broome, such as the
Pearlers ' Association, the Returned Sol-
diers' Association and the local governing
authorities have been pleading for some-
thing of this description. to be done for
years past. I am in possession of corres-
pondence dating back to 1918. In that year
the Pearlara' Association convened a public
meeting at Broome to discuss ways and
means of suppressing the duimmnying menace
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to the pearling industry. As a result of the
meeting a petition was sent to the Governor
asking for an amendment of the Pearling
Act, In April, 1919, a reply was -received
from His Excellency's private secretary to
the effect that lie hail forwarded the re-
quest to Ministers, for their consideration.
',Nothing else was beard of it and that is
where the matter ended. In November,
1921, the Pearlers' Association made an-
other attempt to have legislation passed and

-placed their requirements before the then
Premier and a Parliamentary party who
visited Broome in that year. The commit-
tee of the Pearlers' Association placed the
whole matter before the visiting Parliamen-
tarians with the result that the Chief In-
spector of Fisheries was sent to Broome
later on for the purpose of discussing the
matter with the Pearlera' Association and
framing amendments to the Pearling Act.
This was done with the result that later some
of the amendments were agreed to, but
ethers were set aside. The net result hat
been no improvement in the industry and
dummying still exists. Drastic defects re-
quire drastic remedies and that is what is
required to stop the dummying that is go-
ing on. I do not think anyone will suggest
that too much is requested under the pro-
visions of the Bill. We hare to keep in
mind that this is special legislation for a
special industry and it will not affect any
other industry if agreed to. On the other
hand, if the powers sought in the Bill are
not agreed to, the resnlts may affect the
whole of Australia- I do not say that with
a view to influencing hon. members who do
not understand the position, but I have in
mind the riots that occurred among the Asia-
ties themselves in Brooime some time ago.
Those riots were much more serious than
most hon. members are probably aware.
Had it not been for the sound judgment dis-
played by the police officers and the returned
soldiers of Broome, we would have had
bloodshed at that town. It is not palatable
for me to relate these things, but the peo-
ple of Australia are entitled to know where
we stand regarding the Asiatic question in
Broome. I1 would be lacking in my duty
if I neglected to place before hon. members
the truth regarding these matters. It was
stated by the editor of the local paper at a
1 unhblic mieeting on the 10th July, 1924, that
those concerned ia the dummying business
at Broome had formed a company with a
capital of approximiately £16,000. That
money had been collected from indentured
labour, divers, and so on. The editor said that
he wias in possess4ion of information showing
that the leaders of that movement were
res4ponsible for the riots that oceurreil in
Broome. Ile ftirther stated that less than
12 months ago a well-known commercial tray-
ellcr had come to Broonme and had been met
by a deputation representing Japanese
storekeepers. The deputation informed him
that they bad formed a trade protection

society amongst themselves and had decided
that he was not to deal with any of the
smaller men. If he did so, they would
transfer their custom.

Mr. Thomson: That applies to some
British traders too!

Hon. R. W. Munsie: While we may be
prepared to tolerate that among Britishers,
it is hard to take it from Asiatie.

Mr. COVERLET: I miention these facts
to give members some nderstanding of the
position and to show that I ant not placing
before them inaccurate statements.

Member: You are in favour of a white
Australia.

Mr. COVEELEY: Quite so. This is a
bigger question than sonic people realise.
This Asiatic trouble is menacing our Whbite
Australia policy. In my opinion the Bill
dlots not go tar enough. I should like to
see in it a clause prescribing one white
shell-opener to be employed on every boat.
That would do away w-ithm dumumying. But
for the lateness of the session I should move
to that effect when in Commnittee. It is
appalling to a believer in the White Ans-
tralia policy system iihen it is realised that
out of 1,633 employees in the industry, only
109 are white me". Unless we get the Bill
through in its entirety we shall presently
find the industry in Blroome in the same
position as it is in Darwin ad at Thurs-
day Island, where no white nien at all are
employed in it. In Broome alone there are
198 loiggers, 16 pearl dealers, 12 shell
buyers, and five pearl cleaners. There are
109 white men employed in the industry
altogether, with 20 aborigines, 34 Chinese,
727 Japanese, 181 "Ialays, 27 Mankillstmen,
and 535 others. God knows what the others
are! In 1922-23 the industry fishied 1,267
tons of shell worth £182,135 anad £44,698
worth of pearls. These figures serve to show
the value of the industry, and to remind u~s
that we should do all that we can to protect
it, first of all with a view to keeping oar
race white, and secondly in order to do jus-
tice to those who are serving Australia well
by settling in the tropics. Those people are
only asking that to which they are justly
entitled and for which for years past they
have been pleading in vain.

-Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [7.47]:
During the debate on the Bill in another
plsce statements were made that, in defer-
ence to the wishes of members here, I must
reply to. Any member found guilty of
charges made by a member of another place
ought not to he sitting in this Chamber
with honest men. As my name has been
mentioned, the House must be good enough
to hear me briefly in replyT.

M r. 'Marshall: We will give you five min-
uites.

Mr. TEERDALE: First of all I should
like to ask the Speaker whether it is per.
missible for me to mention the name of a
member of another place. On a recetM
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occasion names were freely bandied about
in another Plate without any protest from
the President. Perhaps the Speaker will
tell Die whether or not we have the same
privilege here.

The SPEAKER: I gather from what the
hon. member has said that he intends to
traverse arguments tused in another place,
and to reply to them. I draw his attention
to Standing Order 127, asr follows-

No member shall allude to any debate
in the other House of Parliament or to
any measure iipeinetug therein.

More specifically to the point is this pa-.
sage from "May''

Unless the discussion is based upon a
substantive motion, drawn in proper
terms, reflections must act be east in de-
bate upon the conduct of the Sovereign,
the heir to the throne, or other members
of the Royal Famiily, the Viceroy and
Governor Gencral of India, the Governor
General of Canada, the Lord-Lieutenant
of Ireland, the Speaker, the chairman of
ways and means, members of either House
of Parliament, or judges of the superior
courts of the rnited Kingdom.

So the hon, member, if he contemplates re-
viewing a debate in another place and re-
plying to the arguments there used, will not
be in order.

Mr. TEESDALE: Well, what opportunity
shall I have to defend myself against the
scandalous charges made? There must be
some refuge for me.

The Premier: You can go ahead.
The SPEAKER: The hon. member is in

precisely the same position as an ordinary
member of the public. No member of this
Chamber can here review or answer debates
held in another plac. All that is open to
an ordinary citiveti to redress a wrong
given under privilege is open to the hon.
member-Do mtore-

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Is it that an-
other place enjoys privileges not accorded
to us?

The SPEAKER:. I cannot go into that.
The Standing Orders of another place pro-
vide for calling to order a member of an-
other place, just as is done bore.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Thea they most
be very elastically adilistered there.

The SPEAKER: Although it is no part
of my duty to do so, T am willing to give
the hon. member an idea as to how he may
proceed, if he wishes, to deal with a specific
motion. "May" says--

Unless the discussion is based upon a
substantive motion drawn in proper terms,
reflections must not be cast in debate, etc.

If he wishes merely to reply here to any-
thing of the character he indicates, he must
move a substantive motion in proper form.

Mr. Holman- Who is the member in an-
other place?

Mr-. Taylor: Mr. "A."

IMr. TEESDALE: A certain gentle-
m1an---

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not a gentle-
man.

'Mr. TEESDALE: - sa.%s it is surprising
to what depths some white men will descend
to make money, and that there arc in
Broome white mien who would associate with
voloured men in order to mnake money at
the expense of the genuine pearler. This
gentleman went on to say that not only
are there mien in Broome wvho will do this,
but that there is one member of the Legis-
lative Assembly-

The SPEARER: I hope the hon. mem-
ber is not trying to abuse the rules of the
House. If, by suppression of names and by
supposititions statements of fact, the hon.
mtemtber is giving a quotation front what has
been said in another place, he is reflecting
on a debate in another place.

The Minister for Lands: That is not a
reflection.

The SPEAKER: Not so far.
The Premier: A reference to a debate is

not a reflection on a debate.
Mr. TEESDALE: In the "Daily News"

it was reported that this gentleman said
that Mr. Teesdale had made an application,
with the whole force of his approval behind
it. to the Fisheries Department for per-
mission to allow an Asiatic to have a
pearler's license. The gentleman the paper
was reporting said-

I could show from the-se papers I have
in nut hand the extent to which a cer-
tain member has benefited at the hands
of the present Government.

I am sore the present Government will take
a little notice of this.

The Premier: I did -not think they would
find that out.

Mr. TEESDALE: Seemingly it is pos-
sible for a man to receive benefits at the
hands of the Government withonut knowing
anything at all about it. Certainly I do
not know what benefits I have received at
their hands, although I have received a
lot of abuse at times.

The Premier: These things are bound to
leak cut,

'Mr. TEEBDALE: Again, this gentleman
said that he could, if be chose, tell the
House what Mr. Teesdiale might have made
had he succeeded in getting that pennling
License for that Asiatic. On the first point,
I tell the House T bare never badl a farth-
ing from either the Premier or the ex-
Premier in my life. If the allusion is to
the trip I recently took, T can assure the
House I was short of a few vouchers when
T came back, and although I was told that
rneed not bother about it, that they would

take my word that the money had been
expended, yet, fearful of Royal Commis-
sions, T paid £4 69., and so closed tbe
account. Whether that gentleman reported
in the newspapers was referring to that Y
do not know, but apparently he was. If so,
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I san sure the department could give him all
the details he might require in respect of
that trip. That gentleman also said he
could if he liked-mark thal-tell the
public what I would have made had I suc-
ceeded in getting a license for that Asiatic.

Mr. George: Had he had a go at it and
failed?

Mr. TEESDALE: We can imagine the
awful strain it must have been on this man,
with these spicy details up his sleeve, to
keep them to himself instead of letting the
public have them right out. That nine gen-
tlenian was engaged in a little newspaper
controversy with ame, and his last reply
made very apparent how hard pat to it he
was to get together a decent sort of letter.
So, I can scarcely credit that he had this
important evidence up his sleeve while he
was putting together such a lot of pifflc as
he did at that time. I was advised by my
friends not to reply to it; it was too iridic-
ulous for words, and apparently my non-
reply has incensed him to such an extent
that he now nlmost accuses me of murder.
I wish to explaini the matter as it apper-
tains directly to this Bill. I emn sure I am
keeping near the point when I ant going
to deal with the Bill before us. I did my
very best to get this license, as the gentle-
man in the newspaper stated. I pu the
whole of my force behind it. Apparently
I was not successful; I admit that I did
my best. But it was not for an Asiatic.
It was for an Australian boy, bred and born
in Itoebourne and educated at the Christian
Broth era' College, Perth. I rang up the
pricipal of the college the other dlay,
Father Power, who told me this boy was
one of the best he had ever educated at
that college. It was for this boy I tried
to get the license. Members might imagine
front the description given in the newspaper
article that the boy was an Asiatic, wear-
ing a loin cloth and Accustomed to carry-
ing coal up the gangway of a steamer. In-
stead of that, lie was a pupil whom the
principal of the Christian Brothers' Col-
lege is proud of having educated. There is
that mouch to his credit; he has a good re-
cord at the school where he was educated.
The first I heard of this application was
from a petit-ion from Broome', hacked up
by 21 signatories, eleven of u-hen were
pearlers. They were good reputable
pearlers, too, DM that I know. I wish
that to sink into the minds of people who
may be a little prejudiced. I wish thenm
to realise that it was not something got
up in Perth. The first intimation I had
was that petition, and I did everything in
my power for the boy. It may be inter-
esting to time gentleman in the pewspaper
to know that T succeeded in the first in-
stance, but the returned soldiers, hearing
of amy success, very properly did their level
best to upset the arrangement. They suc-
ceeded, and nmore power to them.

Mr. Panton: Why ''very properly"?

Mr. TEEW)ALE: They were justfied in
trying to carry out their ideas, just as 1 was
justified in doing the best I could to tarry
out my ideas, but I had nothing against
them when they beat me. The other party
had no more to do with it than did the fly
that this moment I brushed from ily f ore-
head. The returned soldiers were respon-
sible. I did do a little growling through
the official correspondence, bot no one out-
side heard of it, and I did not rush into the
newspapers to ventilate my grievance. I
simply put up with it. While this con tro-
versy wa oing on, and while these letters
were beingbandied about fr-om Broome to
the Colonial Secretary's department, it was
reported in Broomeo that a certain member
of Parliament was doing his best to secure
a pearling license for an Asiatic. As soon
As% I heard of it, I telegraphed to Brooms
as follows:-

It is reported here that a certain M.JP.
is supporting this application. I want it
to be understood that it is Teesdale of
Roebourne who Is doing his best, and I
want this telegram to be posted on the
store door.

There is something deep and deadly about
it when a man will wire in that strain for
fear his friends should not know his hands
were clean. I was not afraid of anyone
in Broome thinking T had anything to be
Ashamed of. I had known this boy
since hie was a kiddie as high as
the table, and I knew he was a respect-
able boy. I knew his father, who
had a pearling license for 25 years,
and I could not underst and Why the
boy shiould not hare the right to earn
a livng At pearlig as his father had done.

( ,ianyom- tell me why that boy should not
lie alluucd to continue in thes avocation of
his father? If so, I should be glad to heair
it. I thought I was doing perfectly right in
sup~porting Is application, And, what is
more, I still think I did right. I wish to
know whether there is any conspiracy about
this. A tremtendous lot has been made of
this so-called ileep-laid p1St. It has been
said that I did everythiag sub rosa to get
this, pearling license, adt that I was to re-
ceii.± a big bribe. T shall deal with that
later. There are a lot of things I want
to know, but I do not think you, Mr.
Speaker, would plermit me to ask about
thent.

The Premier. Appa rently the offence
consists not in your failure to get the 11-
ceaise, hut in what you were going to get
out of it.

'.%r. TEESDALJE: That is so. I took
the opportunity of introducing the Premier
und the deputy Premier to this ''scoundrel''
of an applicant when they were in Broo me,
and I think they were rather favourably im-
pressed with his style. They looked at him
a,; if they were interested ini him when they
heard he was denied the- right of engaging
in the induistry. They did not say it was a
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shame, but I think they were impressed with
the boy.

The Premier: A very feflned youth.
Mr. TEESDALE: After having been ac-

cused of these scandalous proceedings, surely
I am justified in calling attention to a few
things I have dlone f or the Peare' As-
sociation, which I anm now accused of hav-
ing tried to meniace in this manner. I was
a foundation meuther of the Pearlers' Asso-
ciation, and had a lot to do with its insur-
ance fund. I was also selected to represent
the Pearlers' Association in a, very import-
ant extradition case. The member for Perth
(Mr. 'Mann) went with me to the Dutch
Indies, and i-cry ably carried out the re-
presentation of his particular department. I
may say we carried out our duties success-
fully.

The Premier: We beard last year that
both of you are well-known throughout the
islands.

Mr. TEEBDALE: That was in connec-
tion with the piracy of a schooner and stores
and the member for Perth successfully
brought back his charges and got them suit-
able terms of imprisonment. I delivered
the schooner back to 'Broome in good order.
That, I think, was nothing prejndicial to
the Pearlers' Association. Again, this
notorious individual, who has been trying to
attack the very foundations of the Pearlers'
Association, was selected a few years ago
to show the Federal Commissioners over the
pearliag fleet. It was on that occasion that
Senator Henderson said he would not work
under conditions I showed him for £10 a
week. Members can imagine bow delighted
I was to retain that particular statement in
tin mind, and to he able to repeat it with
great unction at the banquet that night in
Broome. A particularly hostile senator had
tome over here to clear that fleet of Asiaties,
and to do nil he could to back up the atti-
tude taken in Melboprue, but hie was satis-
fied it was no work for white men. When
he said that he would not take On the work
for £10 a week, it made things so much
easier for us. I have done my best at all
times to help the pearling industry. I have
never had the remotest idea of doing it any
injury. I put in four years with the fleet
in Broome and at all times have been
willing to help the industry along, because
I take such an interest in it. This gentle-
man was explaining at great length how I
came to make an attack on him through the
Press. lie said on one occasion that it was
on account of a maternity case with which
I was connected in RoeboUrne.

Mr, Panton: A maternity ease!
Mr. TEESPAkLEt The next timie it was

necessary for him to make an excuse, he
said it was on account of his having beaten
me in connection with this particular pearl-
ing license. it seems to mne he is rather non-
plussed as to what excuse he should make.
At that time he had siot suticient influence
to sway a row of pins, much less the Gov-
ernment, so that any kudos lhe may take
to himself for having upset this application

is p~irtly a figment of lia own bra in. He
would noDt have been take seriously for five
minutes. I saw to that.

Mr. 'Mann: Who was the gentleman?
Mr. TEESIIAl.: I am not allowed to

mention names. I 410 not take exception in
any shape or formi to what lie says about
inj so long as it it. true. To ask a inem-
ber to confine himself to the truth is not
touchl. When I wrote a letter to the Press,
I thought this mn would do his utmost to
get hold of mle; but I never dreamt be would
descend so low as to lie. THe could have
tracked up mry record of 40 years in this
State and found two or three things that I
wtould not like to hear about.

'Mr. Panton: Only t%%o or three?
irr. TEERDALE: T would not do as this

tnan has done, desend to the sewage of a
setotie tank to get home on somrebody. It
is one of the lowest things ever done in con-
nection with AXustralian Parliaments.

Mr. SPEiAKER: Order!
Mr. TEESDALE: Very well, Sir. I do

'tot think any-thing so despicable as this
has ever previouisly' beeii mentioned in pub-
lic. It is a vary dirty bird that fouls its
nwil nest, Certainly, the nest has niever been
very payable tM nic but I have always done
MY utmiost to uphold the tradition of con-
tui-iea that requires us to be decent to each
other-, and not accuse each other throughi the
Press of accepting bribes from Asiaties. On
the North-West Estimaites I made some re-
marks about certaiui individuals. Anything
I said then I will repeat on the public plat-
forni out side ny time the people concerned
wish i to do so. Y do sometimes say here,
in anger, things tltat I afterwards regret
having said. The "Minister for Agriculture
once dragged something out of me that I
was sorry for afterwards.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: T don'It
want to he dragged into this controversy.

Mr. TEESDALE: If the man T refer to
would nly say out!,ide what lie said about
me, T wouild haeve a little of his superfluous
wealth. Every word T uttered was the truth,
and I defy hint to prove the contrary. I,
had been keeping this up my sleeve for
years, and I got sick of this man's counter-
feiting and could not stand it any longer;
particularly when he was abusing certain
friends of mine beyond all -reason. Then I
said to myself, "T1 will let the public know
what a poseur this man is; how he has im-
posed on the people for years, putting himn-
sel frward as knowing alt about the North-
West.'' There is mo man representing the
people who knows less9 about the North-West
than this man knows. He said be had trav-
elled from one end of the State to the other
and knew all about it from A to Z. Tf
I knew as little ahout the North as that
mtan does, I would not take the State 's
money for one day longer-and God knows
T needl it badly! There is a man holding
ano official position who has never done a
day's manual work in the place that he
talks4 about so much. He has never done a
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mile on a pearling boat; he has never ridden
a yard on a horse; and he has never been
two miles tram a part on the North-West
coast with the exception of the port I re-
present, On that occasion he went racing
through my township with a Governor, up-
setting the whole programme of banquets
an-[ dances which had been fixed up for that
d:iv. The party ieut 44 miles out of the
toun, and did not return until 10 o'clock
at iinit. That is the man's sole achieve-
ment in my electorate. Hle played the very
deuce, and &ave me abaut three months'
work to -qt arc it. I did expose that man,
and naturally he is very cross about it. He
can remain cross so far as I am concerned.
Ile said that hie had visited all the Nartlh-
WVest parts. as far as Port Darwin. On the
trip in questian he remained in Brooms for
14t hours. fle was never known to stay so
long in a port an the cast before, except on
one occasion when he missed the boat. When
the Press announced this man 's movements
the public naturally thought he was going
on a dangerous trip into the romantic
North, was going to do a bit of scrub-dash-
lag.

The Premier: Pioneering.
Mr, TEESDALE-. Yes. But not he! He

neve& did any pioneering in his life. On the
last trip he made to the North ho did not
even land at Broome, the reason being that
the sea was a bit choppy. A resident sent
wvord for him to come ashore, but the man
sent back word that he was not very well.
That was on the trip to Port Darwin. He
stayed at Porib Darwin only 24 hours, and
in that short space of time he succeeded in
hunting up a bit of garbage. He discov-
eretl that there were 90 per cent. of coloured
children in the local school. It happens
that I have been to Port Darwin several
-times, and I knew that statement to be alto-
gether erroneous. I telegraphed to the Ad-
ministrator of the Northern Territory on the
suhiect. and was not suirprised to get a
reply that the exact percentage of coloured
children was 54, and not 90. There was an-
other distribution of infornation detri-
mental to Australia! It was a wild exag-
geration to say there -were 90 per cent. of
coloured children, when in fact there were
only 50, To smirch Port Darwin worse than
it deserves is altozether unnecessary. Cer-
tainly, coloured men do predominate there;
but we need not exaigcerate the position.
This man grains grreat comfort from the fact
that the North-West members are'a& very
unitedI and loyal Party. That is indeed
pleasant to read. However, I am not in the
charmed circle. At the same time it is in-
teresting to inquire how the individual in
question can be loyal in the face of his
attitude towards the Closer Settlement Bill.
I have on two or three occasions heard my
North-Western friends speak about cuttinii
up the pastoral areas of the North. Let me
skl, did not that put a little strain on the

loun 1 united partyt However, one is not
Eg0]

supposed to notice that sort of thing. The
individual stated that I was an outcast and
a, pariah, one who accepted bribes from
Asiatics. Still, I am safe in saying that my
relations with other North-West members
aire just as friendly as their relations with
this other individual. I want it to be ther-
oughly understood that I do not complain
one bit abont the publicity thin individal
has given me in the newspapers. I take
exi-eption only to his scandalous and lying
ins4inuationis. I cannot catch up with them
all. Through the Press they have travelled
thousands of miles, and it is quite possible
that myI) explanations of to-night will never
catch up with them. Therefore the individ-
ual has effected his purpose to some extent.
No doubt he took all that into considera-
tion. No doubt he reflected that if he got
home his dirty, low insinuations through the
Press, some of them would stick somewhere,
that people in the remoter parts would *
under misapprehension regarding mne. I
have now been in this State for 40 years,
and I am prepared to pit my record against
the record of any individual at any time
and for any amount. Finally as to this pa-
ticular inatter, I do not think there are
many members of this Chanmber who would
believe tine statements of the individual in
question; at any rate, I hope there are not.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You have not yet
told us who he is.

'Mr. TEESDALE: The Bill does call for
much discussion. The Broome people know
what they want and they are asking us to
give it to them. I am a good deal ha.
I-ressed by the fact that those conversant
with the industry have had a good deal to
do with the framing of the Dill. When 1
was in Broome lately several of the prin-
cipal poarlers there asked me to meet them
and we went through the minutes of the
previous meeting. The subject-matter of
the Bill was also discussed at some length.
For many years dummying has been going
on. I can speak with regard to it for a
period of 25 years. I anm afraid, however
that the Bill is not likely to altogether stop
it. It is proposed to vest the powers of a
Royal Commissioner in the chief inspector
up there. Of course it is palpable to every-
body that this measure is directed against
Asiatics, And especially the Japanese. I
have no great love for any of the coloured
races, and particualarly bearing in mind that
some of them knocked me overboard on a
dark night and that I was senseless too, be-
fore T was knocked overboard. I had a very
narrow squeak. There was a swishing tide
going out and I very nearly lost my num-
ber. Still, I do not wish to see any in-
ternational trouble arise over anythine that
may be contained in the Bill. It is the
easiest thing in the world to create one. The
member for Kimberley referred to something
that occurred up there a few years ago. I
have no wish that the measure should be
Aimed at any particular race; I would like
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to see the pirecautions generalised as much
as possible.

The Minister for Lands: There is noth.
ing in the Bill about any particular race.

lRon. Sir James Mitchell: The Minister
made that clear.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I said that divers
were now wholly and solely Japanese.

Mr. TEESDALE: A massacre could oc-
cur in Broome in the space of a few hours,
and before we could send any helpi our peo-
pie would have had a bad time. I have
been there on two occasions when serious
disturbances have taken place. I have al-
ways been fearful of something serious hap-
pening there and considerable harm occur-
ring before any assistance could be sent.
The greatest care must,be exercised in the
appointment of an official to the position re-
ferred to in the Bill. If I had my way, 1
would not dream of making an appoint-
ment from Broome. A new man entirely
should be sent there, one who knows neither
Broome nor its complications, and I assure
the House they are many. We want in that
position a strong-minded and determined
official, one who would not have the slightest
business interests, commercially or in con-
nection with the industry. He should be a
man, too, wholly indifferent to public opinion
there and indifferent as well to the social
obligations of the place. He should have
-absolute and direct authority and there
should be no occasion for him to refer to
the magistrate, Tt will defeat the object
of the measure if the inspector, vested with
the powers of a Royal Commissioner, has to
apply to a magistrate before he can do any-
thing at all. In that case the proceed-
ings would be a farce. I wonld have this
officer protected against actions at law and
make him free from interference on the part
of members of Parliament. I wonld place
him beyond the possibility of any action
that may be taken by a member of Par-
liament with the object of nullifying what
had been done. Of course the officer would
have to take action at Broome and, what-
ever he might be compelled to do, would
cause a considerable outcry at first. WhenSir
James Mitchell was at Broomie, I arranged
for a number of pearlers to meet him there
to discuss the position. It was a splendid
opportunity for him to become conversant
with the actual state of affairs. The in-
spector was asked to attend that meeting
and naturally we expected that the whole
question would be gone into, that the pear-
lers would prove their case, and that Sir
JTames Mitchell would subsequently intro-
duce the necessary legislation to put matters
on a proper footing. The inspector sat there
the whole time and never spoke a single
word. The meeting lasted an hour and a
half.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Hle showed good
judgment.

Mr. TIEESDALE: To put him at his
ease, we tried to induce him to tell us what

be knew about the duiniig business, if
he really did know anything at all about
it. The point is, did he know anything
about it? If he did, why did he remain
silent as a stuffed being?

The Minister for Lands: Lt is not an
official 's place to take part in q deputation.

Mr. TEESDALJE: The official was asked
to attend there to meet the Premier, and the
Premier was present at the invitation of the
local people.

The Minister for Lands! He could com-
municate privately what he wanted to say to
the Premier.

Mr. TEESDALE: He was invited to at-
tend the depu tati on to give information, but
he never even gave a reason for not speak-
ing.

The Minister for Lands:± If I had been
there in the capacity of a Minister, I woul
not have permitted him to speak.

Mr. TEESDALE- Why did he accept
the invitation to be present and then re-
main there like a stuffed thing I

Mr. Holnman: He did not want to cast
his pearls about at that period.

M r. TEESDALE: I want to know -what
ho was af raid of on that day. It had been
given out that he knew the position from
start to finish. Then why did he not say a
word? Was it because there was someone
at the deputation that he was afraid ofI

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: O, aol
Mr. Coverley: The Broome people knew

why he did not speak on that day. That in
enough.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Some of them did
perhaps.

Mr. TEESDALE: Perhaps one can stay
too long in those places. If I had my way,
I would not permit a Government official to
remain there for any period longer than
two years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: flon't
forget that you were complaining a few
minutes ago respecting what someone else
said about you.

Mr. TESESDALE: If Government of-
ficials remain there too long, they become
too popular altogether. Of course I con-
sider the present inspector is a very worthy
official. I am sure he is.

Mr. Coverley:. You could not accuse him
of being too popular.

Mr. TEESDALE: I could accuse him of
having been there a little bit too Tong. No
one could take exception to that. Sir
James 'Mitchell came away from that depu-
tation with only a hazy idea of what was
expected of him. It was a great oppor-
tunity lost. Had the inspector given us
some information about the position, I have
no doubt legislation would have been intro-
duced 12 months ago. The Broeme people
have been considered in connection with the
framing of this Bill. They have big in-
terests at stake, and I am prepared to sup-
port the Bill because it is a step in the
rigbt direction, although I am not by any
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meians convinced that it is going to clear
up the 1osition as we would wish to have it
cleared up. I know what a serious canker
dummying is. We must have a first-class
official there, a strong man who will not
care whether he offends the people and one
who mnust be free from interference of
every description, even at the bands of mem-
bers of Parliament and the resident magis-
trate. He must have sole control, and if
%ve icau appoint a satisfactory official, his
efforts in 12 months should go a long way
towards clearing uip dummiying.

'.%r. Mfarshall: Do you suggest that the
Bill will not accomplish that?

Mr. TERPD ALE": If the officer to be
appointed interprets the Act firmly and
justly, he will be successful.

Hot. S. W. Munsie: That, too, will meet
with immense opposition.

Mr. TESESDAILE: One of the most im-
portant things iu connection with the in-
dustry is the matter that I mentioned
earlier, the gradual displacement of good
divers and tenders. This is a serious inat-
ter, though it has nothing to do with slave
dealers or pearl thieving. The owners of
daimaied boats arc able to make a bigger
bid for the services of firsgt-class divers an d
tenders whose record is from eight to ten
toins of shell in a season. The l-earler who
runs his boat on legitimate lines is thus out
and the result will be that these people will
have to rely upon indifferent divert. The
newspaper article said that white men should
not be allowed to dive in deep water. 1
would point out that white divers from the
British Navy first taught our men in the
North how to stage and dive to 30 fathoms.
There is no occasion to fear that white men
would not he capable of going to the same
depths as coloured men. They go to rester
depths than coloured men in the navy to-
day-

Mr. Davy: Could white divers replace the
colonred menI

'Mr. TEESDALE: Not altogether. We
are told by one gentleman that sfun-
shine is the cause of our pearls and
pearl-shell being of such a good colour. As
a ride the pearls arc emhedded in the
flesh of the fish and are in darkness most of
the time. We are 'also told that our coast
hast been inundated by slave traders. That
is all guess-work. No one has ever been
envious enough of our native population to
take any of them away. A friend of mine
told me his boat ran across, two Malay
dhows which were loaded up with trepang
and beehe-de-mer. If people would pay a
little more attention to preventing the -teal-
ing of our trepang and troehus shell instead
of worryiag about an imagrinary slave
traffic, it would be very much better. State-
ments like this create a lot of confusion.
They detract from the utterances of a man
and show that be has no experience of the
things he is talking about. No man knows
less of the North than the party who re-
cently gave such a wonderful explanation

of the pearling industry. It is amusing
to hear such a man dealing with so in-
tricate a subject. Mfen who have been con-
nected "ith the industry for years do not
profess to know all about it yet. The person
I refer to is a neophyte and by virtue of
his avoirdupois and aggressive wealth al-
ways seems to hold the idea that all that
he says must go. I support the Bill.

MIr. -MARSHALL (Mfurchison) [9.48]: I
support the Bill. The North-West is far
removed from the seat of Government, and
it is well that there should be unanimity
amoongat those members who represent it in
Parliament. If those who represent it faill
to agree, the negligence shown by past
Governments towards the North-West may
continue for an indefinite period. That part
of the State demands immediate attention.
I am not thoroughly conversant with the
earling industry, but from my travels in-

land around Broome and up and down the
coast I am aware that there are some im-
portant -factors with which this Bill denls.
One imrportant phase is the growth of the
Asiatic i.opulation along our coast. This
h~as beconme noticeable to every visitor, for
increasing numbers of Asiatics arc found
wherever the pearling industry is carried
on. To a large extent this is due to those
who startedl the industry in the early days.
They employed indentured labour, and it
ultimately became possible for those who
were engaged to acquire their own boats.
Dummying is caused by some white men
who indulge in this practice in order to
defraud the revenue of the State, and ob-
tain some remuneration for themselves. It
would be very hard to obtain statistics show-
lag how much wealth the State lost through
this practice. Dummying as a system has
not been fully explained.

Mr. Sampson: Mr. Underwood explained
it.

Mr. MARSHALL: Not altogether. I
understand that Asiatics procure an interest
in a pearliag lugger and induce a white
'nan to take out a license for them, and
that the Asiatics. get the profit.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: White men have sold
their names to Asiaties for at couple of
hundred pound.

Mr. MARSHALL: In that way they- are
selling the wealth of the State.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: That is so.
Mir. MARSHALL: There is no fear of any

international trouble. Moat of the Asiatics
employed in the industry are British-horn,
such as those who come from the Malay
Peninsula and Koepang. The Manilamen
are Americans and are expert divers. The
Hang Kong Chinaman is also British-born.
This leaves the Japanese as the only people
we have to fear. As the Bi'll does not men-
tion nationality when dealing with Asiatics,
I have no fear of international complica-
tions. The Bill should have a considerable
!"ifeet in preventing dimnimying, bitt to cn-
,leavouir to stop it altogether is like trying
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to abolish gambling-it will be utterly im-
possible to get rid1 of either. When white
wecn are prepared to sacrifice their mnes
and the welfare of the State for Asiatics,
it must be very difficult to wipe out this
evil. The Bill is a drastic one.

Hon. S. W. Munaie: Yes. It provides for
a heavy fine or three years' imprisonment.

Mr. MARSHALL: A big tine or im-
piisonruent will be the only ineans by which
we shall get rid of dumnmying. The powers
to be given to the inspector might have been
wade even greater. There appears to be
nothing in the Bill affording protection to
that official.

Hon. S. W. Muasie: The parent Act pro-
vides that.

Mr. MARSHALL: HEt should be given as
mach protection as possible. It would not
be fair to appoint a person with all this
power unless he were accorded proper pro-
tection. Although the Bill may not accom-
plish all that is desired, I believe it will
have the effect of reducing the number of
Asiatics employed in the industry. When
they find it is impossible to get hold of a
pesrling lugger they will rapidly diminish
in number.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [8.58]: The member for Roebourne
(Mr. Teesdale) referred to a deputation to
an officer of the department. It was the
duty of that officer to listen to what was
said, and not to make any observations of
his own. The deputation presented a great
deal of useful information. This was an
excellent officer, who was brought down to
advise the department on the question. ITe
took up a perfectly correct attitude.

lion. S. W. Munsie: Yes. I was going
to have a word to say in his defence.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He did
his duty.

Bon. S. W. Munsie: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He is a

capable man. Dunmmying has become so
serious a question that a Bill such AS this
is warranted. The inspector it is proposed
to appoint will have practically the powers
of a Royal Commissioner. It will be like
having n. permanent Royal Commission sit-
ting in Broomie to inquire into eases pre-
surnably with the idea of canncelling licenses
if the evidence points to that necessity.
Dumm ' ing can be prcvented byv licensing
the ricvht people, and refusing to license
those who are believed to he doing wrong.
T do not think any form of inquiry will get
over this difficult,.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: T do.
Hon. Sir JAMES 2dTTCHELL: The pro-

per thing to don is to license those who are
known to Po straight. It is a special in.
dustrv operated, presumably, by white peo-
ple who own the boats.

Hon. S. W. Munsic: The 'white men have
the licenses now!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The,
whole question is one of profit either to the,
white man or to the coloured mnan. What-
ever is done, it seems to mec that the col-
oured men will get an undue share of the
returns.

Han. S. W. Munsie: The Bill will mini-
mise that position to some extent.

Hon. Sir JAMkES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister has a profound respect for Acts of
Parliament. When he has lived a hit longer
he will have a different impression. I think
the powers already provided in the Act are
sufficient to enable the authorities to refiilse
to license an individual if the circumstances
warrant it. Surely we should know the
man who is not entitled to get a license be-
cause he is regarded as unsuitable.

Hon. S. ' Munsie: If he complies with
the conditions of the Act, you cannot help
licensing him.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
will be very little written, although a great
many arrangements will be made. If the
Minister thinks that written documents will
be in evidence, he will find himself much
mistaken. Put the thing down if we can,
say that the coloured men employed shall
receive fair pay and reasonable conditions,
but beyond that they should not be able to
take the whole of the profits, or the greater
portion of the profits of the industry.

Hon. S. W-. 'Munsie: Are you aware that
the Bill will regulate the amount they can
geti

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Yes, but
I am not so simple as the Minister Appears
to be.

Mr. Mann: The Minister is not so simple
as he suggests.

Hen. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If there
arc 2,000 foreigners and only 120 white
men engaged, the latter will see that the
coloured men get what is their diie. I do
not oppose the Bill. I hope good results
will follow its introduction. I merely rose
to explain that the member for Roebourne
(Mr. Teesdale) was not justified in reflect-
ing on an officer who, in my opinion, has
done excellent service.

Mr. MANN (Perth) [9.31: I support the
second reading of the Bill.

The Premier: You all want the Bill bnt
if you are not careful you will talk it out.

Hon. Sir ,Tames Mitchell: 'We have had
to sit here all night while others have talked
about Bills.

I.%r. MANN: If there are any weaknesses
in a measure, surely it is no evil to point
them out!

Mr. Panton: There are none.
Mr. MANN: I have bad some 20 years'

experience in connection with matters con-
cerning the pestling industry. I have bad
occasion to investigate pearling matters and
I know the intricacies surrounding the in-
dustry. Whilst the pearlers cater for the
.Tapsnese as expert divers, relying upon
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them wholly and solely, and discarding other
nationalities, then the pearlers are in the
hands of the Japanese. The pearlers have
discarded the Mlanilanen and the Malays.

Mr. Coverley: They have done nothing of
the sort!

Mr. MANN: At present they rely almost
wholly and solely upon the Japanese, of
whom there are 10 to one of any other
nationality. At one time a much larger
number of "Manilamen and other nationali-
ties were employed as divers. Then came
the time when the Japanese dictated as to
who should -act as his tender. He would have
no other tender than one of his own coun-
tryuken to look after hinm while he was below.
Later the Japanese mail was made up in
the .Tapanese club and was taken down to
the boat without passing through the hands
of the postal officals. Thus, the correspond-
ence tarried on between the Japanese at
Brooine and their agents in Japan was not
touched by the officers of the Commonwealth
Postal Department, After a time the Jap-
anese flew the Japanese flag on the Iuggers
until they caine into the creek, and they
hoisted it Again once they left the creek.
They deified the owners and everyone else
connected with the industryv

Mr. Taylor: That is pretty serious!
Mr. AN:I do not know about it being

pretty serious, but these are facts. Drastic
as the Bill may he, it will not stop dium-
mying.

lion. S. W. MNunsie: Will it assist?
MNr. MANN: It may assist in that direc-

tion, hut if the white pearlers are not hon-
ourable to themselves, neither this Bill nor
any other Act will putt ak stop to duinying.

Mr. Coverley: If it does not, we should
close up the industry quickhA.

M.Nr. 2.IANN: Under existing conditions
the Japanese diver, before he starts on the
season's work, makes his demand as to what
his advance shiall be. The Minister sug-
gests that the Bill will stop that sort
of thing. I do not know how it will be
done. An agreement may show that the
diver is to receive only £50 or £100 as his
advance, but that will not prevent him from
gettinz another £200 outside that agreement.
Until other dlivers Are taught the business,
and other nationalities Are entered for in
the industry, the key to the industry will
be i the hands of the Japanese, for without
them neither pearls nor pearisbell cant be
obtained. Until the pearlers employ mnen
of otter ntationalities as divers. thee will
never get over that difficulty. It is no use
wnsting words. that is the position. The
.TPIAnese hare- really got control of the in-
dustre to-day, and until the pearlers em-
ploy men of other nationalities in the hker
positions of diver, and tender to diver, All
the statutes in the world will not stop dn-
mnina. White men have been tried as divers
and it i.; said they were not succevsful. They
were not accustomed to the under-sea cur-

rents aid time great depths to which the
Japanese will go. The only diver to suce-
cessfully comipete with the Japanese is the
3ilanilainan. In the course of years the
Criminal Investigation Department have had
to overcome many difficulties in connection
with the pea rling industry. Illicit pear)
dealing is more difficult to deal with than
illicit gold dealing. Until the pearlers

nre ons with themselves and em ploy
others than .lapanese, there will be little
opportunity to do away with dummying.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comnmit tee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-TREASURY BONDS DEFICI-
ENCY.

Message.

Mlesage from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in conne.-
tion with the Bill.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hlon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) r9.141 in moving the second rending
said: The Bill is required in order to fund
the deficits for the past four years. Auth-
ority was obtained to fund the deficits from
1.91.2 to 1920, and so we have the deficits for
four years, Amounting to F£2,050,000, which
it is necessary to fund. The total deficit at
the end of June last was £6,140,840, and in-
scribed stock and Treasury bonds to the
amount of £31,945,342 have been initialed,
which leaves a balance of deficit unfunded,
4!2,1,94,745, less a balance available under
previous funding Acts of £C227,255, with A,
cost of raising estimated at £E82,510, making
the amount set out iii the Bill, namely
£2,050,000. It is necesary that this amount
should be funded to enable the Government
to take advantage of any money that might
be offering on reason able terms, and to place
the deficiency account on a proper basis.
Monreover, it will release money for public
works and other requirements for which it
was borrowed. It has been the piractice to
fund the deficit each year since the original
Act was first pasaed. hut no provision, has
been made for it dluring the past four years.
It is neci'ssnry thot we should now provide
for the balance oif the urfunded accumu-
lated deficit in the manner set out in the
Act of 1916. T move-

That the Bill15 becte read a secoad
time,

Question put andl passed.

PRill rearl a, sceond time.
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In Comm l1tec, etc.
Hill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adapted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-LAND TAX ANXD INCOME TAX

Second Reading.
Debate resumed front 11th December.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Northa=)
(9.20] : For the atost part this Bill can be
dealt with in Committee, but I desire to
inake one or two observations before that
stage is reached, since I will inot 4e allowed
to make them. then. The only suggested in-
erase in the taxation is an increase in land
tax. After all, the other day we passed a
Main Roads Bill, under which we agreed to
provide certain money.

Mr. Thomson: No, we did not, we were
defeated on it.

lion. Sir JAMJES MITCHELL: But the
flousec agreed thant the Premier and Treas-
o'er should include in his taxation measures
something that would give the main rads a
hnilf-peniii in thle 1pound oil all land values.
So fihe Preuditr has iliereased bia land tax.

The Premier: 1 would rather not, but I
have been instructed by the House to find
thle money.

Hon. Sir .IAMES MITCHELL: The
party sitting with the Government believe
inl liand taxation. However, to obtain an
extra half-pennly it has been necessary to
double the tax, which will bring in consider-
ably more than, was represented by the Min-
ister for Works when moving the second
reading of the Main Roads Bill. He said
lie would require £60,000, and that it would
be obtained by the imposition of an extra
half-penny onl the value of all lands, without
exemption. My friends opposite believe i'n
taxing land without ehanmptioa, although it
is a new principle in our legislation. Still
the House hals agreed to it. Probably wvd
shall know all about it when landowners get'
their notices to pay 2d. ins the pound. Still,
the Treasurer has done this to meet the
wishes of a majority of the House. He
said that if there he an 'Ything over after'
providing hin, with the anmount that is
rivhtlv his under the rate of one penny in
the jiotind, and after providing the Mfinister
for Works with the amount required for the
main roads, the difference will be used
for the reduction of railway freights. We
have for long discussed the proposition
to tax the land in order to permit of a reduc-
tion in railway freights. A committee ap-
pointed by the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation considered this qnpestion last year:
Their report appeared in the "West Ali-
tralian'' of the 10th October. 1923. No
definite aeremnent was reached. It was
pointed out that if land could he taxed up
to 41,4(.. railway freights might be eon.

siderali r~ doted. I should think they
enui be ! 'the Commissioner of Taxation
has aid that the value of the various lands
in the States is estinmated at 40 million
pounds, beving metropolitan lands 15 mul-
ls: agricultural lands 19 nillions; gold-

thbsand country town lands two millima;
Crow-n lensehcolds C2 ,51 1,000. The commit-
tat- said a revaluation of thle lands could be
coatijleted in five vs-ar . Thea Commissioner
SaJil it could1 lhe dfone inl three years, which
I think woul he, abont rorreet - The Pre-
mior expects this year to tax on a value of
30 willions. Personally, I think it will be
nearer 411 mill ions. i want to point out
what it wleans to the mail on the land. In
192.1 1 worked out the position, and found
that lie farmers' bulk stuff. produce and
fertilisers nnd the like, totalled 50 per cent.
of the to,, mileage haled on the railways.
His tonnage charges wvere 84.80 per cent.,
and the earving charges, 3fl per cent., or
£637.000 of 1768.000 paid in freights. It
wal; estimated flint the town lots represented
20~ millions, including all goldlields and
-ountry toN~ as and the metropolitan area.
Il,- total valuec of the agricultural and
aeisoral laudts 'was altout 20 millions. It

w as suggested tlat a 41'Kd. tax would raise
t7ltifui. So it is quite evident that £884,
(000 would come from farmers and pastoral-
ists. It that £384,000 had beeu paid and*
if railway' freights hadl been, reduced, re-
nicnibering that the farmers' freights now.
are fairly low on fertilisers and wheat, the
advantage to the farmer would have been very
imuhel less than his contributions. If he had
Iheefite), y one-fourth of thle £637,000, he
would hanve hadl returned to him by way of
r-educed freights £159,000; and that would
have Incan a saving of freights to land-
holders, the men who paid £084,000.
So we, as representntives of the farmers,
cannot accept the Treasurer's offer to re-
turni this money in railway freights. There
is no, eertvnty of a general reduction in
freigh~ts, and if there were a general reduc-
tion it would be so infinitesimal as to be of
no value to anybody. Th~e point is that the
land ow~ner pays any tax anybody else pays.
and in addition pays land tax. It is always4
said that land is every day improving in
value, and therefore the Government should
get some of the increased value. Lavd pays
death duties; it is included in a man's
estate, and the Government take a percent-
age at his death. That is probably a fair
thing, but I do not know that it is a fair
thing to take death duties as against land
and to tax the land all the time as well.
Land is the farmer's mealns of making
money by which he pays taxation, and the
income on which he pays taxation. Then,
too, land does not alwayrs increase in value.
We have on the stnbt, book , law e'"nower-
ing the flovernn'ent to a1Cent tile aurre-'dor
of land. and a good dlel of land is air?
c'd'flred by owners ill order that thrp' may
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escape taxation. The land is not worth the
taxation, not worth the road board rates,
not worth the town and municipal rates in
,;oie eases, and so it hasu been returned to
1the Gov'ernment.

The Premier: In that case it would not
pay tax.

Hon. Sir JAM_%ES -3IITCIIELL: But the
wan, in order to escape lurther taxation, is
surrendering land on which he has paid the
Government a good deal of taxation. H~e
practically ,ays to the Government, "Take
it back and let me off in respect of future
taxes.'' It is often wrongly contended that
population gives all tbo added value to the
laud. Nothing could lie further front the
fact. In a country like England, where
production is not sufficienut to feed the peo-
ple, there is no landl tax. The authorities
there realise that it would not be ivise to
saddle the land with the additional burden
of a land tat. There, the population may
well be said to give added value to the land.
But in this State, where we shall this year
produce ten times as much wheat as we shall
require for our own people, obviously we
have to look overseas for a market for nine-
tenths of the wheat we produce. I do not
know just bow the population of this country
canl affect that wheat; it has no influence
over it at all. We put the wheat on the
ships at Fremantle and send it overseas,
and take what the world's market will give
us for it. Tf our population were sufficient
to consume the whole of the locally-grown
wheat, it would be quite a different matter.
Dealing with fruiit and potatoes, it is very
difficult to market them because of our
small population, and so to some extent this
year they will go to waste. It is wrong to
suppose that ain exporting country depends
entirely upon its own peopile for the land's
value, when the value is really given to the
land by reason of its productiveness. This
year wheat is 6s. a bushel, and we have a
good crop. If we took the price of wheat
as a standard for fixing the value of the
land, we would get an enormous value.
Next year the price of wheat may be much
lower and the return not so good, and the
value of the land fixed on those figures
would be very different. It is the produc-
tiveness of land which gives land its value,
and in every other country that exports
most of its land products, that is so. I know
that the Treasurer is obliged to fix the
land tnx as hie has dlone to meet the wishes
of members of this House in regard to the
'Main Roads Bill. There is one thing we
must remember in dealing with this Bill-
that quite recently we amended the Land
and Income Tax Assessment Act, wiping
out all exemptions. 'Until we amended the
Act, everyone in a town or city owning a
block worth up to £50, held it free of tax-
ation. Farmers who held land were exempt
up to £250 value of their laud. All such
land is now to be taxed under the

assessment Act, and that will bring in
a considerable sum. The P'remier, in his
Budget, raid lie expected to receive
£3.600 w'ore than hie received last year,
but byN doing away with thme exemptions
and by the pirovision under which farmers
will pay both income tax and land tax,
he w;ill reeive- a considerable sum this
year. I do not know- just what it will he.
If it can be calculated, I think we should
have been told, .No doubt it could be cal-
culated by the Taxation Department.

The Preumier: It would be v.-ry difficult
to calculate it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCITELL: Let us
assuinc that the Treasurer will get another
£4A0,000 from these sources. He will get
quite thint no~d probably more. R-e has esti-
mimted that lie will receive only £E4,000, so
he will be £36,000 better oiff, if we- deduct
that from his estimated] deficit, it w-ill bring
the deficit down to £150,000 without taking
into account the additional taxation now
proposed. We are piling on taxation one
way and another when there is really little
justification for so doing. T do not think
there is any justification for it. The Pre-
mier budgeted for a deficit of £2188,000. 1
think the ledger most balance this year.

The Premier. Oh, oh!I
Hon. Sir JrAMES MITCHELL: On sev-

eral occasions during the session I have
endeavoured to prove to the Premier that
the ledger will balance this year.

The Premier: I am behind on the por-
tioni of the year already expired.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, you
are not.

The Premier: But I am. The next seven
months will need to be much better than
the seven corresponding months of last year
if I am to realise my estimate.

H7on. Sir JAMEJS MITCHELL: It is
trite that at this time last year the deficit
amounted to £669,000, and for the five
mionths of this year the deficit is £676,000,
hut it is also true that there is additional
interest to be collected on money loaned to
individuals. The amount lent last year
that paid six months' interest will this year
pay 12 months' interest, and the loans made
this year will pay six months' interest, and
the amount will be £138,000 more than the
interest collected by the Treasurer last year.

The Premier: We have to pay more, too.
Hon. l8ir JAMES MITCHELL: But the

Premier is paying it month by month. I
am obliged for that interjection. Under
our system we debit up each month one-
twelfth of the year's interest, bet we col-
lect from the people to whom we have lent
money-the Agricultural Bank, the I.A.B.,
and the Workers' Homes Board, to whom
some 12 million pouinds has been lent-only
p~eriodically. In theory we collect every six
months.

The Premier: But that was so last year.
I am eoniraring the five months of last
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year with the five months of this year, and
it is a fair comarison.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: So am I.
As we collect our interest at the end of the
six months period, it will be the end of
December and the end of June when the
Premier will get the additional interest.

The Premier:. That does not affect a com-
parison of the five months of the two years.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: It does.
The Premier: Oh, no.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITUHELL: It does.

There is £138,000 additional interest to be
collected, if the Premier's estimate this
year is correct. Presumably £69,000 of this
willI be collected on the 31st December and
tlit, -tennd £69,000 on the 30th June. If
,V, take five months' proportion of the
£Z V1.1O00, it totals about £E57,500. If we
d 4lnwt tin-t from the deficit on the 30th
November, we find the Premier is £4,000
better off than he was last yecar. The Pre-
mier cannot get away front those figures.

The Premier; I wish you were right.
Hon. Sir JAMEtS 'MITCHELL: I know

I ant right. The figures are perfectly plain
for anyone to see. When we lead, as we
did last year, £E2,300,000 spread over the
wholIe year, we can expect to average six
mouths interest on the full amount, and
everyone knows that this year we shall col-
lect the interest for the full year on the
full amount, which must give us more than
was collected last year. Besides, the figures
for past years were worked in the saume
way. in my opinion the Premier is £40,000
better off now than was the case at this
time last year.

The Premier: I am £56,000 worse off
than last year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mier is £16,000 worse off than last year.
His deficit is £576,000 as against £559,000
last year, hut be still has £57,000 to tome;
so be is £40,000 better off.

The Premier: But I budgeted for £S40,000
better than last year, and that £16,000
makes us £56,000 worse off then last year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
been at pains to show that the Premier's
land taxation proposals will give him at
least £40,000 as against the £94,4000 he esti-
mated.

The Premier: Where do you get the
£40,000?

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHFELL: You have
wiped out all the exemptions.

The Premier: Yon have only guessed that
amnount.

Nion. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: But the
Premier will not even guess it.

The 'Premier: I would guess a long way
below that.

Mr. B. B. Johnston: It mivht be more.
Hon. Sir JFAMES MITCHELL: I can

work it out. If the Premier's value of
£E30,000,000 is correct, at a lhalfpenny ill
the pound lhe would collect a very consider-
able sum. At 2d. in the round he will coi-
ledt E50,04C0 There will be no excmrltioas.

If the exemptions represent 1100,001W, he
will get £150,000 at any rate. Those are
the figures the Premier himself gave. If
he takes the value as £40,000,000, as the
Commissioner of Taxation evidently will
do--

The Premier: No; M1r. Blak emphatic-
ally says £30,000,000 is the outside figure
this year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Comn-
tnicsiosier estimated the value at £40,000,000,
but he said at the time it would not reach
that total this year.

The Premier:- I disussed that with him,
lion. Sir JAMES AITCHELL: It is

easy to see that this Premier will get
a great deal more mnoney from the tax-
ation of laud. All land will be taxed. The
exenmptions enjoyed to-day will be wiped
out. In the circumstances the amount can-
not he less then £40,000 The trade ad-
vantage is much greater than the taxation
advantage, and this year is going to be
the greatest year we have had for trade.

The Premier: I have allowed a maximum
for that in my Estimates.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I do not
think so.

The Premier: I have budgeted for
£l00,(I00 more from the railways, and they
are behind yet.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: That is
due to the season being somewhat later by
reason of the blockade at Fremantle, which
put the Premnier out of his stride. The de-
ficit ou the 30th JTune, 1922, was £730,000:
it was reduced to £405,000 on the 30th June,
1923; and-

M,%r. Hughes: But you took £100,000 from
the State Trading Concerns.

Han. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I took
nothing from the State Trading Concerns
beyond the legitimate profts.

Mr. Hughes: You made the losses uip
from loan;i you must add that before youi
talk of redunced deficits.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This
legal friend of mine should stick to law,
and become proficient in Jaw, and then turn
to finance when he is a little older.

Mr. Hughbes: Of course that has turned
the point, but it does not alter the fact
that you took that money from the State
Trading Concerns.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. Sir JAMES MiTCHELL: The hion.

member becomes ridiculous when be turns
to finance. If the State trading concerns
produce a profit this year, the Premier will
get it. God knows he ought not to get it,
beoarme he is responsible for the State
Trading Concerns. On some fitate Trad-
inq Conceews, however, there will be a loss.
On fte Wradhantt M.\eat Works wp lose about
£80),000 a year, which is taken frnm reven-.

Mr. Hunghes: rrnni lonei.
lion. Sir TAM\ES M.\IT'I[F~t,L: Pro,,,

revenue.
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Mr. Hughes: From loan. What are you
talking about?

2Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is

taken from revenue.
Mr. Hughes: Whet are all those entries

in the loan accounts, then?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I bare

pointed out to the Premier that all the in-
terest from the Agricultural Bank and
boards and so forth was not transferred
when the deficit was reduced to £229,000.
Had those transfers of interest been made,
the deficit would have been down to £150,000
or £160,000. The reduction is due to trade
contributions to the Treasury, due to better
earnings by the public utilities; and that
improvement is going on all the time. No
doubt there are some additional costs which
the Premier has to meet; but as against
thent he is going to take the sandalwood
revenue, and rightly, as T think. That will
coute to a considerable sum.

The Premnier: About £E45,000; hut that of
course is only an increase of £25,000. be-
cause I was getting £20,000 anyhow.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes; the
benefit is £25,000. Then there will be in-
creased taxation, due to the renmoval of the
exemptions. Coming down from a deficit
of 173.5,000 to one of £229,000 in two years,
means an improvement of over half a ad]l-
lion. Surely we can expect to come down
a little further this year, and wipie out the
deficit, with trade still increasing, and taxn-
tion improving too. The rate of taxation
is one thing; the contribution is another,
due, to the incomes. There will bie a better
return from increased incomes than probably
the Rouse an1ticipates. It is true that we
bad a struggle to get our deficit within
anything like a reasonable amount, but we
did get it within a reasonable amotunt last
year, and wre have got it within a reason-
able amount this year. It will be further
reduced, thanks to the work already done
in the State. When dealing with this ques-
tion we ougrht to remember that whilst we
had a deficit of £229,000 last year, we con-
tributed £225,000 cash to our sinking fund.
Last year our sinking fund improvement
was £592,000. Whilst since 1911 we 'have
accumulated a deficit of £6,153,000 we
have also accumulated an increase in our
sinking fund of £7,130,000. If the Pre-
mier has a deficit of £180,000 per year and
pays £230.D00 a year into the sinking fund,
as he expiects to do, there will be no loss on
the annual transactions, hut a gain-in fact,
a cepar Pain.

'Mr. HngI'es: But you have provided no
sinking fund for the money youi borrowed
durinq~ the last five years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIUTCHELL: That
wispaere again! Of course we did not r'ro-
vide sinking fund, because the law is that
sinkinq fiund Qhall not begin until four
years after a loan has been raised.

Mr. Hughes: Did you provide any sink-
ittg fund for the money you borrowed dur-
in- the last five years? You were five Years
tree front provision of sinking fund.'

Hon. Sir JAM fES MITCHELL: No. Tha t
simply is not true.

'-\r: 1Iuphes: It is true.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order?
'Mr. Hughes: You are an expert, and that

is. why we have such a big deficit.
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: We hove

a big deficit because we had a Labour Cov-
ernment and because we had a war.

Mr. Hughes: No; because you are an ex-
pert.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know why I should be subjected to this
running fire of interjections from the hon.
member.

',%r. SPEAKER: Will the member for
East Perth cease his interjections? 'Every
bon. nicinber hero is entitled to he heard,
while he is in order, without interruptions.

Mfr. Hughes: On a point of order-
Mr. SPEAKER: There is no point of

order. The hon. memiber must resume his
tQeat.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: As a
matter of fact, we paid into the sinking fund
£389,000 in 1920. £342,000 in 1921, £321,000
in ]922, and £E225,000 last year. The same.
roughly, will he paid into sinking fund tii
rear.

Mfr. Hughes: Nothwithqtanding all 'yolir
increased borrowings. yvon dii -not pay ainy
sinking fund.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member has helped to pass Loan 'Bills in
this House. and shoiuld know that sinking
fund starts foiur years after the loan has
been raisted.

Mr. Hughes: Still, the fact remains
that-

Member Swspcssdd.

Mr. S7PEAKER: These interjeetions
must cease; otherwise, I warn the hon. mem-
ber, I shall take other steps.

Mr. Hnighes: I don'It care what steps
you take. I'm sick of it,

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member must
apologise for his disrespect to the Chair, or
I shall suspend him for the remainder of
the sitting. I ask the hon. member to apolo-
gise for disrespect to the Chair.

'Members. Apologise!
Mr. Hughes: T would sooner be sus-

pended. He has consistently pulled me up.
Mr. SPEAKER:- I suspend the bon. iscm-

her for the remainder of the sitting and
order him to leave the Chamber.

[Mrf. Hughes left the Chamber,]

Debate Resumed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
I have shown that the deficit, which has
been considerably reduced last year, must
be further reduced this year. I hope the

a
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Premier realises that what I have said leads
up to the objection I shall take to the con-
tin nation of the supertax. Last year we
discussed the matter at considerable length,
and then we had a deficit for the previous
12 months of £405,000. The position is
very different to-day. Then we contributed
not nearly £405,000 to the sinking fund. I
think we ought to get much Rearer squaring
the ledger. Last year 1 budgeted for a de-
ficit of £298,000. According to the pub-
lished figures, we finished up with a deficit
of £229,000, just £,180,000 better than the
previous financial year's deficit, So the po-
sition has become entirely changed. We
are now coutibuting more to the sinking
fund than the amount of our deficit. The
Premier knows that the second six months
of the year are always better than the first
six months.

The Premier: I can take the second
six months and compare it with the second
six months of last year, and I say I am
£140,000 to the bad.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. The
Premier's actual figures show £16,000.

The Premier: I know.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-

mier has stated that in the Press, the Press
is the only place where I can get it.

The Premier: There are other figures.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At any

rate, the position is changed. The Premier
thought that I ought not to have the super-
tax when the deficit was £405,000.

The Premier: Last year?
Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
The Premier: I did not move to strike

out the super tax. There was no division.
You got the super tax without a division.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mier has a very short memory.

The Premier: I have not. Having just
looked the matter uip, I find that I did not
divide the House. So you got your super
tax witout a division.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But an-
other place did not treat me quite so well.

The Premier: Surely you don't hold me
responsible for thatl

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Mtem-
hers of another place sent the super tax
hack and told me they would not have any.
thing to do with it. Than we had a division
in this House, which meant that those who
favoured a super tax voted for me, while
those who opposed the super tax voted
avgainst me. Strange to say, three of the
present Ministers voted against the super-
tax when the deficit was £405,000. They
said to me, ''IYou don'It want the super tax;
you can do without it;, we are going to
help you to do without iI'I The three hon.
gentlemen who voted to knock out the super
tax last year were the Premier, the Minister
for Work,9, and the Honorary Minister ad-
ministering the Heath Department. The
'Mini-ter for Rasilwna and the Minister for
Lands voted to retain it. There were 11

votes for the striking out of the super tax
and eight of them came from members who
are now sitting opposite. I do not know
rr-ky the Premier included the super tax in
tris year's Bill; at any rate I intend to do
ray best to have it removed. I said last
year that if we could balance as I had
budgeted, I would remove the super tax.

The Frontier: You were not so definite as
that.

Hlon. Sir JAM.NES MITCHELL: I do
not know why the super tax need remain for
any further period. I have shown the Pre-
mier how much more he wvill get from hand
tax this year, and under his latest pro-
posal lie will get something in addition. 1
do not know that he intends to reduce
freights this year, because half of the
year has already gone. The revenne, there-
fore, will not suffer from that source. Al-
together the Premier is on a good wicket
aind can do without the super tax.

The Premier: 'When you take away the
super tax, I shall increase railway freights.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:. The Pre-
Muier would not do so even though be is
p)owe'rfurl. Would he increase the freights
to Murchison, or to Bunhury Collie or Al-
bany9 He would not dare.

Mr. T11OMSO9N (Katanning) r10.5]: I
recognise it i4 reces-ary that we should pass
the Bill to impose a lanid taix arid an income
tax. I regret, of course, that thle Premier
has seen fit to increase the land tax. I am
going to oppose that increase, because 1
do. not think it is desirable thnit taxation
should lie increased at the present juncture.
There are one or two reasons w%- I am op-
posed to the Government's proposal. We
find that . land values are being inreased
nil round. They have ]iern .iurniented very
much in my' district, and 2,1, in the pound
on tire average valuies at -Broornehill and
Katnaing-inreesod values put upon pro-
perties by the Lands flepsrtment in those
two areas--will mean an additional £14,400.

,The Minister for Railways:- The Treas-
urer will. not get all that.

The Minister for Lands: Did 'you say tire
Lands Department have put rip the values?

Mr. THOMSON: The Taxation Depart-
ment has increased the vairiation Of the
land. We find, according to the return laid
on the Table of the House, that the metro-
politan area accounts for 1W_ millions of
the 40 millions in the State, so that an ap-
proximnate total of 10 millions is accepted
for in thre country districts, and the sddi-
tional tax will be paid on that. Ever since
I have been ini this House we have been
faced with increased railway freights.
E very' little mreasure that has becen brought
in has meant increased taxation in this and
that direction.

Mr. Marshall: You get out of tho House
nod we will reflice the freights.

Mr. THOMSON: If the mere fact of my
.vetting otit would nicrrn ai redurction of tax-
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ation, I should not hesitate to get out, and
by doing so I should be doing a sonic.e to
the State, and incidentally I should be reap-
ing the benefit myself, When the super
t-ax wtas first submitted, it was a war meas-
uire anti was to be temporary. Last year 1
Voted against it, and this year I shal do
the same. 'I hare read the Premier 's speech
carefully. le adduced noe argument to con-
vinace me that it is necessary we should in-
crease our land tax, except, of couirse, by
the half-peno) in the pound to be ear-
marked for main roads.

The 3linister for Railways: And railways.
Mr. THOMSON: That is where the Min-

ister for Railways and I differ. I remem-
ber when Mr. Justice Burnside increased the
wages of the railway staff, the railway
freights were put up. J remember also that
I endeavoured to effect certain economies
and we were told by Ministers in ohage of
departments that the departments had been
cut to the verfy bone. Yet when the nest
report of the Railway Commissioner came
before uie he told us that, as the result of
the retort of the Royal Commissioner, Mr.
Stead, considerable economies had been
effected. When the present Administration
assu med office they gave a section of thin
community the 44-hours week. This meant
increased cost. Then we find that in the
arrangement that has been made as the re-
sult of the Fremiantle shipping trouble, that
44 hours has been allotted there.

The Minister for Railways: Those items
conic out of loan.

Mr. THOMSON: Rut they mnu incireased
expenditure and increased taxation if the
ledger is to be balanced. Wages, however,
are paid out of ordinary revenue, and the
taxes that are levied are for the purpose
of government. I am prepared to admit
that the Premier was a little more moderate
than we anticipated. He has increased the
tax by 100 per cent.

The Premier: One hundred per cent, les
the 15 per cent. super tax.

Mr. THOMSON: You are putting the
super tax on the increased land tax.

The Premier: It is not on the land tax;
it is on the income tax.

Mr. THOM.NSON: The proviso in the As-
sessment Act, permitting the landowner to
deduct the amount of his land tax, has
been struck out. Tn a speech the Premier

ade here he stated-
It would be a good thing for the people

of the country districts since they will be
more than compensated for any increased
taxation that they may bare to par uinder
this Bill, by a reduction in the charges
that are made upon the railways. I think
the farmers will get back more than they
will be called upon to pay under this Dill.

T am not in favour of the method being ad-
opted by the Federal Government towards
the primar 'y producer. The Federal Gov-
Prnmient imp~ose aL high tariff and are placing

a great burden upon those who are pro-
during the primary wealth of the State and
the Commnonwealth. Speaking from memory,
05 per rc-nt, of the wealth created and sent
oversens is made up of primary products.
-Now what are the Commonwealth Govern-
mieat doing? They are imposing a heavy
tariff through the nuediuini of the Customs,
anything uip to 40 and 50 per cent. upon
mnachinery and tools of trade, and when we
find that the man who has produced the
commodity is up against it so far as get-
ting his perishable products away, legis-
lation is brought in to take a pound out
of his piocket and 2s. 6(l. is put back with
the consoling remark, Be a good fellow,
and see what we are doing for you.P
1 do not say that is the motive of the Pre-
mier, but it sarours somewhat of saying
" We admit we are imposing fresh taxation
upon you, but we au-c giving you something
back by way of reduced railway freights.''
Will the impost that will be placed upon
my constituents be made up by any reduc-
lion in railway freights? Most of the elec-
tors in my district are using their land to
its fullest extent.

The 'Minister for Railways: They will be
compensated.

Mr. THOMSON: That is a bald state-
ment, and cannot be supported by figures.
The Government will have great difficulty
in convincing inany hon. members, and the
comumunnity, that people will be better off
than they are under present conditions, when
they pay for all services rendered. If a
farmer has a good crop or a pastoralist a
good wool clip, ha can afford to pay the
railway freights. If, however, he has a had
se-ason and still has to pay this land tax,
he will hare no money with which to do it.

The Minister ]or Railways:- What about
the reduced freishts on stores, etc.

',%r. T11O2\gON: A reduction of 5s. or
l~s. a ton on stores would not make much
difference to tice average man in a year.
This3 land tax is not just or equitable when
placed upon those who derive their incomes
froin the soil. I intend in Committee to
more an amendment to provide that wher-
ever any lersen is assessed for income tax
or profits derived directly frein the culti-
ratiorp of the land, such 1-ro shall be
liable for the payment of income tax only.

The M,%inister for Lands: That is in the
Assessment Act.

M)r. THOMISON: SN. It is cut out.
The 'Minister for Lands: You cannot put

it into ainother "Bill.
Mr. ThMO:T think so. Tf a man

puts a thousaqnd pounds into an ordinary
business lie is taxed only on the profits that
money produces. If he puts £1,000 into
Government securities at 0 per eent., he
can be taxed only on the £60 be derived
from the investment.

The Mfinister for lands: A man is taxed
for his rosidence.

MNr. THMO:That will not be so
serious an item as a tax on ai farm that
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on its unimproved value is estimated to
be worth £1,000. The farmer has to make
his living in conflict with the elements and
bid seasons. He will be asked to pay
2.000 pence annually on his thousand

ound property plus a tax on his ineome.
He will thtus be tased both ways. The
Government propose to tax his capital.

The Minister for Lands: His land.
Mr. THOMSON: Potato growers in the

South-West find it has not praid then, to
dig the crop. They will have no income
this year, and will still be asked to pay a
land tax. I hope the Premier will agree
to the amendment T propose to move in
Committee.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Wiliam-Narro-
gin) [10.22]: The Government have re-
moved all the exemptions the farmers en-
joyed from time to time when the land ta=
was first imposed. I refer particularly to
the striking out of the £250 exemnp.
tion granted to agriculturists. The
measure now before as proposes to
double the land tax by increasing it from
id. to 26. in the pound. The Premier was
quite frank about his intentions. I recall
his policy speech at the Trades Hall, ,vher6
he announced that-if returned to power he
would impose, a ''good solid land tax." 1
take it this is the first instalment of that
pre-election pledge. I would not have been
surprised if the amount had been greater,
but would remind the Government of the
heavy land taxation already imposed by
local governing authorities. Most of the
road boards impose a tax on the uniml-
proved value of land ranging between 24.
and 23/d. in the pound.

The Minister for Railways: On absurdly
Iow' values.

Mr. E. Ii. JOHNSTON: If they impose
a tax of less than 2d. the Public Works
Department threaten to withdraw the
subsidy. tn most country towns a taxr of
04. in the pound is imposed with the aT'-
proval of the Minister. Most of these taxes
are levied on the unimproved value basis.
We might wvell leave this sphere of taxation
to the local authorities, particularly when
we see how greatly the unimproved land
values have been increased by the Taxation
Department.

The Minister for Lands: They have been
inereased by' the private owners.

The Premier: This shows that in the
l ast you have not been paying on proper
values.

Mfr. F. R. JOHNSTON: The report ot
the Taxation Deapartment shows that nine
road board districts were revalued. The
old valuation for Bruce Rock was £279,000,
andl this has been increased to 2818,000.
The increase covering the nine road boards
has been from £1,856,000 to £3,813,811. The
taxation has been heavily increased in the
rural areas h-v the constant raising of

valuations. This increase in value is due
to the hard work, energy and privations of
the settlers the,,,elves. If the real unim-
proved] valuation of the land were taken as
the basis of calculation T would not protest so
greatly. Twenty years ago a considerable
proportion of the Great Southern district
was empty. We were calling for people to
take it up. Would-be s-ttlers were driven
out by the Government conveyances and
urged to take up land, the unimprovedk
value of which ranged front Is. to 109. per
acre.

The Minister for Railways: Try to buy
it now without the value of the improve-
mients.

Mr. E. B. JOITNSTON: Munch of the land
was waterless and infested with poison. The
settlers, after spending years of their lives
upon it, have improved it out of all know-
ledge.

The Miister for Lands: A lot of land
in your district cat Is. 6d. an acre.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The settlers have
had to work exceedingly hard in order to
remove the poison, and by their efforts
have brouight it into a state of high pro-
ductivity. If the land had been worth more
than it was originally sold at, the Minister
would have asked more for it.

The Minister for Railways: I wish we
had 2,000,000 acres of it nowy.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The improved
values imposed by the Taxation Depart-
ment are not based on the unimproved
value of the land-in solve of the districts
no new railways have been built-but en a
value that has been given to it by the work
of the settlers. TI-c agricultitrists are now
having good seasons and good prices are
being paid for their products, but it is due
solely to the industry and] energy of the
settlers that so great an improvement has
taken place.

The Minister for Railways: Subtract the
value of the improvements and try to buy
it now.

Air. F. B. JOHNSTON: That is the very
point upon which the taxation officials have
fallen in. If a property is worth £5 an
acre they estimate the -unimproved value at
£3t 10s., because in the district it costs 30s.
an acre to clear. In addition to the initial
clearing, the settlers have had to do root
picking and stone picking, an- tremendous
lot of other work in order to bring their
properites up to their present state of effi-
ciency. This does not justify the depart-
ment in piactically doubling the unimproved
value of nine road board districts I have
referred to, which is really penalising im-
provement and industry.

The Minister for Lands: T am not deal-
ing with cleared land, but with land not
cleared,

Mr. X. B. JOHNSTON: Tf the Minister
introduces a Bill that penslises the owners
of unimproved land onE-, it will be different,
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but I will not support a measure increasing
-taxation on all well-improved properties on
which the people are living.

The Minister for Railways: They are Dot
penalised because owners of unimproved
laud will not get any rebate 011 account of
railway freights.

AMr. E. B. JOHNSTON : I give the Gov-
ernmient credit for at desire to reduce railway
freights, but I regret there is nothing in
the bill1 making it obligatory. While this
tax is to he imposed immediately on land
held to the 30th June last-the Commis-
sioner of Taxation is- only waiting for the
passage of the Bill-no rebate for rail-
way freights will he granted in the eir-
cumstanes for 12 mouths or at any
rate six months, if, indeed, at all.
Then we are told that the new land
tax of a halfpeinny in the pound is
to be devoted to main road purposes. I
ani assured by a member of the tipper
House that this evening the Colonial Secre-
tary announced that the Government in11-tended to drop the Main Roads Bill. If
that he so, the necessity for the tax of a
halfpenny in the pound for main road pur-
poses has disappeared. I am pleased that
the (lovernment have decided to drop that
PRill, particularly in respect of the extra tax
of a halfpenny in the pound that land ownL-
ers would have to pay. I agree that the
mjan on the laud wvill do more with the
money to improve the position of the State
than the Government would accomplish tin-
der their proposal. -I hope menmbers will
agree with the amendment to be proposed
by the Loader of the Country Party to
restore the position of the land owners to
that in which they were situated under
earlier legislation when they had to pay
th land11 tax or the income tax, whichever
was the greater, but to be relieved of
one tax. The Federal and State Govern-
ments are inconsistent in that they make
it their slogan to secure land development
andi immiigration. When the settler arrives,
the Federal Government impose a heavy
tariff on everything that the producer has
to use to gaini his living. Then the State
Government propose to remove the exist-
ing exemption from cottages and farms
and to impose double land taxation. That
policy is in direct opposition to the national
desire for an active policy eif lend qettle-
ment and immigration. I congatulate the
Leader of the Opposition on his desire to
remove this year the imposition of the
sner ta)x. It seems somewhat like "Alice
in Wonderland" for all things are turned
around. This time linst year the menibor
for Northeam, as Premier, was maintaining
that the super tax was ineeessary. tvhere.,s
the then Leader of the Oprostion. the
preqrnt Premier, was stressing the rontrnrr.

Hon. Sir JTames Mitchell: You l'now our
deficit was £405,000.

Nlr. E. B. JO'HNSTON:. Ye;, and we
tried to get rid of it. I do not know what
is wrong with the chairs in which those
hon. members sit, or whether it hie the en-
viron meat, but the fact remains that they
hav-c adopted the reverse attitude this year.
We are disappointed to find the Premier
minitniutug that the super tax is necessary
for Much tihe sauteC reasons as those advanced
by the present Leader of the Opposition
w-hen he was Premier last year.

The Premier: I shall be tempted to remindi
you that you gave valued assistance n)
former occasions.

M\Ir' E . B. JOHNSTON: The circum-
stances then were wholly different. Let us
confine our attention to the last twelve
monthis. I have always opposedl the super
taxes.

The Premier: We had ' our assistance
-.for an even heavier land tax.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, that is not
so-

The Premier: Yes, without exemptions.
Yon nmade eloquent speeches in favour of
it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If that is so,
it shoiws how much I was tinder your in-
flue neo,

The Premier: You remember that we won
advocating a higher tax and cutting out all
exemptions and we won a seat in a farming
constituency.

Mr. E. b. JOHNSTON: War conditions,
ad the Premier's eloquence seured that

result. To-day the Premier is u~ine the
sa.me, arguments as those used by Sir .Tnms
Mitchell 12 months ago, which he then op-
posed.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: You know the
position is totally different now.

The Premier: It always is.
Hion. Sir James Mfitchell: The deficit is

down now. Cannot the member for Wil-
lians-Narragin he fair' He knows the
ponsition is different.

Mr. B. B3. JOHNSTON: T trust the Pre-
mier will aL-ree to abolish the super tax and
thus bring taxation. down to the point where
-it will be only slightly heavier than in
Qu~eensland. That would be something to
go on with.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROITGH1 (Beverloy)
110.371 - The incidence of the ta-antinn is
not equit-bln. Quite a number of the agri-
cultur~al districts have been revalued re-
cently and some of the valuations have been
inereasrd by 50 per cent. In mv opinion
the valuations are not satisfactory. and
vntil the u-hole State has been revalued, the
incidence of taxation must be unfair in its
appl iegtior. Anyv increased rate will bvt-
nose P heavy burden on the cost of india-.
trV. Vf.-mheis have had prnmi-es that city
and town valuations generally will be
hea-i-r. T bore that in this instance city

t v~i'5wll he taken into consideration at
the spnme time as country values. A rro-
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mnisc has also been held out that we shall
hase decreased railway freights. Until I
have been shown what those reductions in
freight will be, I shall not support any pro-
posal for an unimproved land values tax.
In a young State like ours, where every
effort is being made to settle people on the
land, the application of this tax is8 not
warranted. Land is tile Capital of the
farmer, more particularly in his pioneering
stages. While there are many wealthy
land-owners in the State, yet under an
equitable form of income taxation they are
contributing their fair share towards the
taxation of thle State. I am opposed to
land taxation in any form, because I be-
hieve the income tax, if properly applied,'
should be sufficient for all purposes. These
vague promises held ouit to us do not im-
prove the position.

The Premier: What are the vague pro-
mises 7

Air. C, P. WANSBROUGH: 'Railway
freights reduction for one.

Tine Premnier: There is nothing vague
about it. it is definite and emphatic.

M r. C. I'. WANSHEROUGH: T still say it
is vague, because we are given 'no idea as
to when it is to be brought in.

The lPremier: it is not possible to put
it in the 'Bill.

Mr. C.P. WANSBROUCH: It is a. doubt-
ful move on the part of thne Government
at this stage, because nothing else will do
mere to awa ken the country to the neces-
sity for maintaining a good country asso-
ciation, such ais tine onne to which T 'belong.
F believe the chief advocates of this mless-
tire corneicIrim the ranks of the primairy%
producers.

The Premier: Yes, you are out of step
withn most of them anl this matter,

'Mr. C. P. WANSBROIIGH: B3ut it was
nat aln unanimous vote, and tine recommewn-
datiomn of the committee wras put up by, a
ver smnail section. However, this wVillIawaken the men on the i-and to tine fact
that they need a good strong association of
their own, hacked ni lo Iy good represent-
tion in this House. I do not think any-
thing will go fuirther towards shbifting the
present GJoverannent at the next election
than will this increased taxation.

The Mfinister for Railways: Then yen
ou-ht to welcome it.

'Mr, C. P. WANS13ROUCII: 0Of eonrse
anly apposition T can voice w-ill be
useless, for the nunnbers arc against us;
bnt I do hnope the Pronnier will he fair in
respect of these exeniptions and extend to
those who produne incomue froin the land the
concessions to which they are entitled. Al-
tcn-nativel ' hope he n-il) agree to the pro-
posal of tine nmember for Katanning (Mr.
Thomson) and abolish the super tax. Al-
mast every nneasure introdunced this session
has hadl in it the germ of increased taix-
tion.

The Premier:- Name some of them.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: The Main
Roads ill.

The Minister for Lands, You cannot build
-oads without money.

M\r. C. P. WAY SBROUGH: Under that
Bill £78,000 is to be taken from one section
of the commnunity, The Government have
been explaining that one-half of the amount
c-ollected would be applied to main roads,.
hut since the -Main Roads Bill has been
dropped they have lost that argument. T
will not support increased taxation until the-
thing is put on a fair basis. During this
session we have had quite a lot of unkind
references to the man on the land. Without
the man on the land a lot of us would he-
looking for jabs.

Mr. Marshall: That applies all round.
A1r. C. P. WANSBROUGH: The sooner-

those onl the Government side realise that,
the better shall I be pleased. Without the-
man on the land whbere would Western Aus-
tralia be?

'Mr. 'Marshall: dud where would she be-
without the railway men and all the other-
worker$q

IMv. 0. P. WANSBROUGH: Those unkind:
references are galling to those who are try-
ing to represent the farmners.

Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: You should tell us
where these unkind references come from.
[ have not heard them.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: I have not
heard] many from tine lion, member.

lien. S. W. 'Munsie: You hnave heard none..
-\r. C. P. WANSBROUGX: I do not

think it fair that we shiould be faced withr
this laudl values taxation. It has proved a
raink failure whnerever tried.

The Prennier: What nonsense!
'Mr, C. P. WANSBROTH:- There is only

one authority for land ualues taxation, and'
tlnat is Henry George.

The Premier: H~e Inns many followers.
'Mr, V. P. WAN\SBROUGH: All the peo-

ple on thne land will be sufferers if it be
brnught into effect. I will strongly op-
linsc the passage of tine Bill.

The MINISTER 'FOR LAN',DS (Rlon. W.
C. Aagwio - NXorth-East Fremantle)
[10.471: The one cry to-night is that land
valves have been increased by the Taxation
Departmnt. That is not so. The values
have been increased by the Private owners
of the laud. T have mad submitted to me
land that has, not yet been cleared. A year
or two ago we could have got it for 30s. an
acre, but to-day the owners are asking £6
109. for it. What is the. rse of trying to
imbue members with the belief that the
Taxation Department ist raising these, values?

lioa. Sir James Mitchell: No one has said
that.

Thme MINISTER FOR LANDS:. Yes, it
has been said to-nighit several tinnes. It is
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the owners who have increased the value of
their land.

Mr. Sampson: But the department has
recently increased their assessments.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Is it not
reasonable? If I had a piece of land worth
£5,000, and raised its value to £7,000, is
it not reasonable that the Taxation Depart-
ient should accept my own valuation of
the land? This is unimproved land I am
dealing with.

'%r. C. P. Wan sbrough: The operations of
the Bill1 are not to he restricted to unimn-
proved land.

Mr. Thomson: The Taxation Department
has increased the values.

The INISTERZ FOR LANDS: Only
following the values put ui on the lan&
by the owners. Any' one who knows any-
thing about local Government. partiridiulv
in the country districts, is aware that the
land has never been valued by the local
boards to its full value, because the local
boards thiemselves have valued their own
land.

"Mr. C. 1'. Wnnsbouogh : It has been
,tifflicut for the purpose.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'No, it
has not. The reason they have itot put an
adequate value on the land is that they'
have been milking the State cow. Let us
be hottest about it. -No one knows better
tian does the inctialer for Rrerley tlint
tbnt is so.

Mr. C. P. Wauslazough:; I know my dis-
trict. has constructed roads is good us
those Of any Other district.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The road
board members have been making their
own valuatious, and lanve adopted a policy'
,of keeping the \alues down and putting
the rate up, in order to get additional
revenue froin the Governint by way of
sgubsidy. rt is a faclt that c.a nnot he

'Ron. Sir .1ames Mitchell: What about
the municipalities?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: ,They'
have not been receiving subsidies, antI
therefore have not had occasion to do it,
but it has been dlone by -road boards with
the object of bleeding the State. What is
the position to-day? The Premier has
said, "I do not want any extra 'revenue
from this land tax. I agree to thle pro-
position placed before me by the farmers.''

'Mr. Thomson: -Not all of them.
The MTINI-STER FOR LANDS: By a

very large majority of them.
Hon. Sir JTames Mfitchell: No.
The MINIXSTER FOR LANDS: And the

Premier goes on to say, ''Any increase in
revenue I get from laud tax will he ap-
plied to reduce railway rates accordingly.''

H.on. Sir Jantes M Nitecll: Whose railway
rates?

The MTIiSTER FOR LANDS : That
is the prnmi~e given by the Prcmier, and
the member for Beverler doubts, it. The

hon. member xvas honest in. lte lass few
words he uttered when hi, said, 'I an
against any land tax at all?'

Mr. C. P. \\aashbrongh: SMt I iam.
The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: And he

infert-ed that other nienabers, and particu-
larly the Premier, were dishnest, that is,
until lie uttered his last few words. He
mnight as well hav-e sal, " What depend-
ence can We int Upon ft,- rremier 's
words?''

M r. Samipson: Nut at all.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

increased values of land have been brought
about entirely by owners increasing their
own values, and the Taxationi Department,
knowing of this, have increased the values
for taxation purposes accordingly.

lion. Sir .Jamies Mitchell : Of course.
Land is more valuable, too,

Hon. S. Munsie: As a matter of fact
the land in Western Australia has been
valued too low for years. The State is
better titan you say it is.

The MINISTE FOR LANDS: If the
landi is Tutre valuable, is it not fair and
just that tlte Taxation Departmtent shoutld
increase the values?

lion. Sir lJatmes Mfitchell: They do, too.
I tare not said anything against that.

The MI1NISTERC FOR LANDS:- But
miembers on the cross benches have, and
not onl 'y to-night hut at other timces during
the session. On various oelsions they
have said that taxation officials have been
arond increasing the value of laud.

'Mr. Thomson: That is quite correct.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : As if

they were doing it for the purpose of
tm-ceasing the taxation that has to he
paidt

Hion. Sir James 'Mitchell: That Is -the
only reason.

Th e ',%rN\ISTER FOR LANDS: No, it is
not; it is clone to secure equitable taxa-
tion, which is the juist due of the State
and of the road boards. In the past land
owners have not been paying the taxation
rthey should have paid aecording to the-
value of I-le land.

lon. Sir -Tasues Mitehell :. During the
war tltey paid more.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- We
should recognise thne positin. I object to
the statement that insinuations have been
made against the men on the land. The
man who cla-ims to be a representative of the
fartuers and who makes such a base state-
ment is not worthy to represent the farmers.
Farmers themselves would Dot say that. The
farming community is one of which the State
is Iorotid. The farmers give the Glovernment
credit for what they have done in the direc-
tion of land settlement, but those who claim
to he representatives of the farmners do not
give the Government that credit.

Mr. Samoson interjected.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The mem-

ber for Swan had better shut up; be does
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not relpresent a farmling community. He rM
presents a suburb of Perth: just as I do. Tb.
only difference is that he goes up to Wet-
niunda and I go up the Canning River. It
is as well for us to be straight about this
question. The values placed on the land
have been placed by land owners themselves
and the officals are taking a line of action
to secure for the State its just dues.

Mr. BROWN (Pingelly) [10.55]: 1
realise that the Government, in imposing a
land tax, axe up against it for money. They
have to raise money, and probably they
find they have to fall 'back on the mna on
the land. This has been my argument all
along-the manl on the lend is absolutely
the backboane of the country, and the Gov-
ernment evidently realise that the only man
they can faill back upon is the man who
owns land.

The Premier: There is city land, too.
Mr. BROWN: Comparatively speaking,

Western Australia is a young country. We
have millions of acres of land that could
be selected. We have hundreds of farmers
who arc just tmaking a start. Is it advisable
to impose a heavy land tax for a start? We
have the local Government tax of 2d. in the
pound, and the Government nre going to
impose 'Ad. in the pound under the Main
Bonds Bill. Now we are to have another 2d.
in thle pound imposed upon us.

The Premier: NO; you must not multi-
ply it in that way.

Mr. BROWN: Then where does the 'Ad.
drop out? The fact remains that the Gov-
ernment intend to impose a fairly, heavy
tax on the man on the land. Revenue has to
he produced, and something must be taxed
to produce it. We have a deficit every year,
and no one would be more pleased than 1
would be to sea the ledger squared. We
want a great deal more population in this
State, but is it advisable to impose a heavy
land tax on the struggling settlers in the
initial stages of zna~ng a living? The
Mfinister for Lands has said that many of
our blocks of land are worth £6 10.9. per
acre. It is quite poossible that in old settled
districts we have land worth £6 to £8 an
acre, hilt we have thousands of acres where
the settlers are still struggling and are de-
pending upon the Industries Assistance
Board for sustenance. I9 it advisable to im-
pose a land tar on that man who only re-
cently has selected land? T maintain it is
wrong. The Minister also mentioned that
many road boards had no other iden than
to keep down the value of their land as low
as possible. Many road hoards have adopted
the system of employing a qualified valuer to
give a true valuation of their land. For one
board T valued every block, and I found
that the Government vnluationq were al -
lutely wrong. I found thna a block, the un-
improved value of which the Gorernnmerr set
down at lil., was not worth 5Q., and veryv
often 7 found valued as stecond-class land

what was really first-class land. But aft r
a practical man had gone over the blocks at,
appraised them, their commercial value was,
arrived at. A striking feature of the Bill is
that the Government intend to pay only a
half-penny of the tax into Consolidated Re-
venue, the rest being intended for refund,.
possiby to the various road hoards.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: It will go in re
duction of railway rates.

'Mr. BROWN: The next thing we are told
is that to compensate for what the farmers-
will have to pay under this Bill, railway
freights will be decreased, I confess I am
very dubious as to that. My personal view
is that the tar will go on to the land, and
that the farmers will not see much in the
shape of reduction of railway charges. I pip
not ace how. the thing is going to work. The
Government can hardly reduce fares in the
country districts. I like to be reasonacble,
and, therefore, I will nut say that I oppose
the Dill. I had not the pleasure of listening
to the speech of the Leader of the Country
Party, hut I am told that he recommended
a reduction of the tax. Tf the Govern-
ment can see their way to reduce it, I hon-
estly believe that this taxation will meet
with the approval of most people, there 'boo
lug no alternative. At the same time 1
must war,, the Government that in a young
country like this, where we have to offer in-
riuceinents to people to settle on the land,
it is not advisable that intending settlers
should be faced with the knowledge that
immediately they take up land a heavy land
tax will be imposed on them. I am given to
understand that under this Bill thpere will
he no exemptions whatever. It has been the
law that if a man took uip a piece of ground
in Western Australia, he was exempted from
taxation on it for a fixed term. The ma.-
jority of those who go into the back atreas-
of Western Australia have to apply to the
TIdustries Assistance Board for help. With
an immediate inmosition of the land tax.
s-uch settlers would have to depend on the
T.A.B. to pay that tax. Such a position is
unjust and highly undesirable. I appeal to
the Government to proceed cautiously, and
tip ref rain from imposing a very heavy land
tax.

.1r. SA1IIPSON (Swan) [11.31: I realise,
of course, that it is a principle of gover-
ment that all land must be taxed. Addi.
tional land taxation has been anticipated this
session. Nevertheless, it was hoped that the
tax would not be doubled on the first opca-
sion. That, really, is what this 'Bill amoumnts
to. Previous speakers have sitted that the
increase is, in effect, more than doubler
because the Taxation Department have ye-
centle sent ins~pectors throituh the various
districts, and revialutinins have beer the,
order of the disv.

lHon. S. IV. Mualtsie: The Taxation De-
partmnent have (lone nothinr of th"% kind.
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Mlr, SAMPSON: I am sorry the Honor-
ary Minister does not know what he is talk-
ing about.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I know more about
it than you do, and I say they have not.

Bir. SAMPSON: if you say they have
not, you are not saying the truth.

Hon. S. W. Mosic: I ask for a with-
drawal of the remark. The hon. member
says 1 am Dot telling the truth. I say I
am.-

Mr. SAMPSON: I withdraw the remark,
Mr. Speaker. I would be sorry to reflect on
the Honorary Minister's integrity, but he
must not make statements that are not borne
out by facts. f know that the inspectors
have been through the districts, and that re-
valuations have been made.

Hon. S. W. Massie: So do I know that,
but it was not- done by the Commissioner of
Taxation.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have always supported
the imposition of taxation on land which is
unimproved and unutilised. I realise that
consideration is stilt to be given to land
which is improved. The provision to that
effect in the Land and Income Tax Assess-
nient Act Amendment Bill will still
apply, and thus there will be a re-
dm-tion of 50 per cent, in taxation on land
which is worked. it is gratify' ing to know
that consideration is to be given to the
question of reducing railway freights and
fares. Everyone will welcome such reduc-
tions because they will have the effect of
bringing the country districts in closer touch
with the m~ain centres, and that will be help-
ful to all concer-ed. I understand that this
tax will be imposed in the cities. Tt should
be imposed there, because if any part or
the State can afford to pay, it is the citie-.
The cities are in a unique position in that
they are able to pass on the tax. It is
not so with those who are engaged in pro-
Ouc-ticn from the land. They are faced with
a very' different problem, inasmuch as th-ir
returns most, in the long rtu,, come from
overseas. The measure of welcome which 1,as
been accorded to this Bill may be gauged
from the fact that the exemptions hitherto
allowed are now eliminated. The holder of
a small block of land on which his home is
built will no longer be exempt. I regret,
too, that the small exemption for the prim
ory producer disappears. The deficit should
be reduced, because of this new tax. Al-
though the Yield from it will not actually
go into Consolidated Revenue, it certainly
must have a beneficial effect on the finances.

The Premier: Hlowl
Mr. SAMPSON: There is the tax of %4d.

in the f for the main roads fund and if we
improve our roads, we must reduce our cost
of production. That is one way in which
there will be an improvement in the position.
The fact that railway freights are to be re-
duced must also affect the cost of produc-

tion and of living. There will be an advant-
age gained there as well.

The Premier: According to your argu-
ments, you must support my proposal. It
will mean benefiting the reveaue and de-
creasing the cost of production.

Mr. SAMPSON: Expenditure of money
will benefit the roads and I voted for using
the tax of %d.* in the Z in that direction.

The Premier: And this tax will increase
the revenue, provide better roads, increase
production and do everything desirable!

Mr. SAMPSON: It must affect the re-
venue, because it will me"n reducing the cost
of production.

The Premier, Then it is certain you must
vote for the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: It has that advantage
at any rate. The trouble is, however, that it
will mean that those who are least able to
hear the burden will have to shoulder it. 1
am afraid, however, taking all the circum-
.stances into consideration, the Premier 's pro-
posal merely widens the vicious circle and
T do not agree that increasing taxation in
aState that depends upon primary produc-

lion is justified.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [11.12]: A
Member of the Ministry in speaking just
now made a rather remarkable statement.
He is always very positive. In his customa-
ary manner he said that the land was not be-
lag re-valued.

-'The Minister for Lands: I did not say
anything of the kind!

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I was not ref erring to
the Minister for Lands. If hon. members
turn to the report of the Commissioner of
Taxation they will find on page 4 the follow-
ing references to vAluations:-

The area for which classifications havs
been obtained during the year under re-
view, other than by inspections by depart-
mental valuers, has been 4,560,000 acres.
These classifications were obtained by
search from the Agricultural Bank and
the Lands Department. The departmental
valuers inspected 191,139 acres contained
in sold properties and, in addition, climei-
fied 782,488 acres for which no classifica-
tion was available in this office. Special
valuations outside the revalued armes ac-
counted for 24,726 acres, making a total
area of 999,353 acres actually inspected.

Fquote that extract to show that some hon.
members who can be so very dogmatic should
renlise that sometimes their remarks fall flat.
So far as land taxation is concerned, if it
will mean, as the Premier has stated, a re-
duction in railway freights, it will be all
very well, but it also means that the tax will
hit the struggling man pretty bard. I ac-
cept the Premier's assurance that railway
freights will be reduced, for I have no rea-
son to doubt his words. I have had letters
from people in the Yorkrakine district in
which they complain about the difficulty they
have in shouldering the burdens imposed up-
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on them. A railway was promised to the
people in that district years ago and they
consider that the Government should not im-
pose taxation on them, reduce it, or ibitt
its operations. The same position arises
in the Ne\wdegate area where people
have had to stru,z.le against adverse
conditions for years. There is something in
the contention of those people. I am not
concerned about the men who are well es-
tablished because they can look after them-
selves. I am sorry that the member for Toed-
yay (Mr. Lindsay) is not present. He has
had to leave the House owing to ill health.

The Premier: But he supported a lend
values taxl.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am aware of that,
but he maintained that we should make the
tax fair and equitable. We kuow that lanl
has gone up in value of late. For instance,
the value of land at Bruce Rock was esti-
mated at £279,020, but under the new method
of ascertaining the valuation it has gone up
to f£818,433. Many of the other districts do
not show so much difference. The member
for Toodyay was prepared to give figues re-
lating to his own district to show that the
method of valuing was not on a scientific
basis. It is in that directon that he would
have raised his voice against the proposal
had he been present this evening.

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der-in reply) (11.16]:! Many of the ar-
gumnents advanced in opposition to the Bill
I can best deal with in Committee. Thene
are somne aspects of the discussion, how-
ever, to which I desire to refer. There
has never been a taxation Bill introduced
in this Chamber that has ever had behind
it so mnuch weight of public opinion as
this one. That opinion is in favonr of
a" increase in land taxation. As a
matter of fact, more than hailf the niern-
bers enomprising the Opposition and of
the candidates w-ho submitted themselves
to the electors at the last elections',
pledged themselves to support some effective
land taxation.

Mr. Thomson: Not our party.
The PREIEfR: I am speaking of the

Opposition side of the House generally.
M.%r. Thomson: I opposed it.
The PREMTER: The member for Toed-

yny suapported it. Ile supported the pro-
posal which I outlined of increasing land
taxation, while reducing railway charges.

'.%r. Griffithis: He will support it on a
proper basis of valuation.

The PREIER: Every section of the
comumunity lbe% favoured increased land
taxation and even the "West Australian'"
has been for miany years past advocating
some more effective form of land taxation.
The association of which the member for
Katanninz (Mr. Thomson) is aL member, pro-
nounced for one year at any rate in favour
of a policy of land values taxation.

Mr. Thomson: But the association knocked
it out next year.

The PREMIER: It serve'; to show that
the question has been a live one even in the
ranks of agriculturists who are supposed to
be the strongest opponents of this Bill. And
for one brief year members of that asso-
ciation saw the light.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: It was a resolution.
The PREMIER: And it expressed the

opinion of a majority of those in confer-
ence. So I say again that I an amazed
at nay own moderation as expressed in the
Dill. The member for Beverley (Mr. 0. P.
Wnnsbrough) says that in all the world only
on1L person, nainely, Henry George, has ad-
vocated this form of taxation; and the hon.
member said it bad been a rank failure
wherever tried. So far from its having been
a rank failure, it has been adopted by prac-
tically every country in the world, eertainly
by all the other Australian States, and with
a tax niuchb heavier than I am asking the
House to agree to. In New Zealand they
have a rate of nearly 84. in the pound, and
in Queensland the rate is actually up to
8d. Even in conservative little Tasmania
there is a rate of 2%~d. And while it is only
one half-penny in Victoria the valuations
there are very iucl higher than they are
here. Members have complained that our
%uluations have been increased in recent
years. If T were to deal fairly with the
position, I should make the tax retro-
spective for at least three years. That
the unimproved v'alues hove been in-
creased by the departmenit only serves to
indicate that in inny cases the owners
have been' paying on values only 25
per cent, of the real values. Earlier
this session the member for Toodyny (Mr.
Lindsay) intimated that the value placed on
his own land, somnething like 7s. per acre,
was altogether too low. The fact is that
thme re-valuiation now going on is so inuch
belated that the lanid owners have been
enjoying the benefits of low taxation
because of low valuation for many years
past.

'Mr. Thomson: You are getting increased
revenue by virtne of the values having been
increased.

The PREMIER: But that was included
in the .30 millions. While in South Austra-
hia and Victoria, the taxing rate is low, the
valuation of wheat lands in South Austra-
ia. goes uip to £10 per acre. So, too, in Vic-
toria, whereas the average value of wheat
lands in this State, even on the inoirensed
valuations. ranaces from El to 25.4. per acre.
T have that from the Commissioner. So it
will he seen that our wheat growers enjoy
a very great advantage over those in South
Australia. The price of wheat is a world's
price, and the rower in Western Australia,
on land with an unimproved valuation of
about £1 per acre, obtains the same price for
his wheat as does the South Australian
grower who pays f10 per acre for big land.
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The wheat lands of South Australia and Vic-
toria are carrying valuations six, seven and
eight times greater than those of the wheat
lards of Western Australia. So even if -n
South Australia the tax he only one half-
penny yet, making allowance for the higher
valuations, the growers there are paying
4d. or 53d. in the pound as against our 2d.
Wheat lands in the malice districts of Vic-
toria, are worth from £14 to £15 per acre
improved valuations, and from £6 to £8
per acre unimproved valuations, So, all
things considered, the farmers in Western
Australia, even if the tax of 2d. in the E be
imposed, will still be enjoying the lightest
land tax in the Commonwealth.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell :Of course you
cannot get sale values for taxation.

The PREMIER: Improved wheat farms
in the Eastern States, that will not produce
any more than farms here, are bringing £14
and £15 per acre; and the unimproved
values are correspondingly high, and
tax is pad on that basis. Remember-
ing that they are paying 7d. and 8d.
in the pound in some of the Eastern
States, it is veen that the proposed
tax here is very light indeed. I would re-
mind members that the present tax is Id.
plus 15 per cent, super tax. The proposed
tax is 2d. without any super tax. So, the
taxation has not been doubled as has been
suggested; it is 1.5 per cent, below
double. The rate is 2d., but there will
be no 15 per cent. super tax to be added.'So it will be seen that the increase is
scarcely worth speaking about.

Mr. Sasnoson: It has been suggested that
the Main Roads Bill is to be dropped.

The PREIER: Apart from what may
happen to that Bill, I reneat that I do not
desire to take into Consolidated Revenue any
additional amount that will be received
as the result of this increased taxation.
There is infinite scope for a reduction in
railway freights. Three or four years ago
the ran, were increased to bring in an ad-
ditional revenue of £250,000. T should like
to he in a position to remit charges on rail-
way fare% and freights to the extent of a
quarter of a million. They have bee n
cr-eased more than that during the past
four or five years, notwithstanding that they
were rcqarded as sufficiently high before
any increase was made.

Hon. Sir Jam~s M.1itchell: Railway wages
and the railway coal bill were increased at
the same time.

The PREMtTER: But the rates went up.
Pos~iblv nothing else could have been done
at the time. hut it is bad for the State to
have railway charges so high. When i.
Committee n-e come to deal with the matter
rais'd hr the LeaA~r of the Opoosition, 1
shall be able to show he is altogether astray
in his estimate. In reply to the members for
Pingellv and Avon, who were concerned
about the poor struggling man, I point out

that the exemption for the first five years
after taking up conditional purchase land
was not interfered with in our assessment
Bill. That still obtains and has not been
wiped out. That will meet the ease of the
struggling man in the initial years of his
work on the land.

Question put and passed.
Bill1 read a second time.

In Commnitteec.
Mr. Panton in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Grant of land tax and income
tax for year ending 301th time, 1925:

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : I move en
amendment-

That in line I of Subclause I the words
"two pence'' be struck maf and "amst
penny"* insefled in lieu.

That would leave the tax exactly as it has
been in the past, with this difference that
the exemptions would be eliminated, so that
the Government would collect considerably
more revenue than previously.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Is it a
fact that the Government do not propose to
deal with the Main Roads Bill ia another
place this sessionu9 It has been said that the
Minister announced he was not going on with
it. The Premier is increasing the land tax
to provide money for main roads. At pre-
sent the rate of one penny is reduced to one-
half penny on all improved land. If the
main roads tax is to be one half-penny on
all land, the Premier will be getting it and
a little more by reason of making the old
tax 2d. under this Bill. If the Premier is
not going on with the Main Roads Bill, we
ought Dot to agree to increased taxation.

The PREMIER: Apart altogether from
the Main Roads Bill, the money that will be
obtained from this tax is required for the
reduction of railway freights and charge.
[f I should have to devote one half-penny
in the pound to main road purposes, the
amount available for the remission of
charges on the railways would not be very
large, bitt even with the whole of the tax de-
voted to that purpose, I shall not be able to
reduce the railway charges as much as 1
should like to.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I should like
you to reduce them by 60 per cent., bunt of
course you cannot do it.

The PREMIER: To make a reduction
that will be in any way effective or of bene-
fit to those who usme d6e railways, we should
he in a position to reamit well over £100,000.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: What are you
going to get from this taxI

The PREMIER: I suppose the hon. mem-
her will make half a million of it.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Pretty well. It
is only the residue that you will give to ra-
way freights.

The PREMIER: If the half-penny went
to main roads the reductions in railway
freights -would not he very much, certainly
not so much as I should like them to be.
Apart from what may happen to the Main
Roads Bill, this amount is required if we arec
to makre anyv substantial reductions in rail-
way charges.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The ques-
tion of taxation as; against railway freights
has been investigated, and clearly shows that
while the farmers will pay one-half of the
tax, their reductions will be about one-
quarter of the amount of freight they pay
to-day.

The Premier: Who compiled those
ligurest

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They are
absolutely accurate.

Thle Premier: I should lik to have them
audited.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
Premier will agree to adjourn the discussion,
I am willing. It is of no use telling the far-
mers that if they pay hand tax, they will
have it remitted in the form of reduced
frcights. The farmers will pay one-half the
t=x while their freights represent £637,00
out of a total of £1,768,000.

Hon. S. W. Mores: If the farmer has
paid that much in freights will not fie get
the greater proportion of the benefit?

in. Sir JTAMES MITCHELL: On the
Premier's showing he has paid one-half the
tax and he will get only one-quarter of the
advantage in respect of freights.

lion. S. W. Munsie: What benefit will the
city mal et?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Perhaps
you can tell us.

The Premier: Who will get the other
three-fourths of the benefit?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know.

The Premier: That is where you figures
are astray.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They aire
not astray. The figures I have quoted are
apart altogether from fares, and the Pre-
mier has spoken of reducing fares as well s
freights. Some reduction, I suppose, wauld
be given to the goldfields, but the metro-
politan area will pay about one-half of the
tax and so fares to the people of Perth would
have to be reduced. The people of Perth,
however, will pay far more in land tax than
the reduction in fares will amount to.
There is tremendous traffic on the railways
apart from the farmers' produce.

The PREMIEYR: E (10 not question the
Oh'posflion Leader's figures. but I think
they are somewhat astray. He endeavours
to show that the fain-er xvill pay half this
tax.

Hon. Sir -James Mitchell: Von say that.

Tile PREMIER: Yes. The Opposition
Leader further endeavours to show that
the farmer will get only a quarter of the
advantage in reduced railway rates. In
that ease, I an, puzzled as to who wilt get
the other three-quarters. Who uses the
railways so n'utch as the farmer uses theml

Ho'n. Sir James Mitchell: I was dealing
with freights, not with fares.

The PREMIER: I too am dealing with
freights. The farmer will get the benefit
of reduction in fares also.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : No. The
farmer does not travel to and from his
work.

The PREMIER: Who is going to get the
other three-quarters of the advantage
then! The goldfields people use the rail-
ways very little, and the same remark
applies to the metropolitau people. The
great bulk of our railway traffic is oca-
sioned by the farming community. The
only other freight of considerable magni-
tude is timber. For these reasous I am
puzzled to know where the other three-
quarters of the benefit will go if only one-
quarter is going to the farmer. I should
say the position would be the other way
about, that the farmer would pay one-
quarter of the tax and get three-quarters
of the benefit in reduction of railway
Tatell

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: Was not 34
per cent, of the total tonnage carried by
the R-ailwayN Department last year timber
freight! And then, of course, there are
enorihous firewood freights.

The 'Minaister for Railways: r-unber
represents only 20 per cent, of the earn-
ings, although it represents 34 per cent, of
the tonnage.

Hon. Sir James -Mitcell]: The Premier
must have seen trains loaded with all sorts
of stuff.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: But the principal
stuff (-arried onl the railways is the farm-
ers' stuff.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Honorary
Minister doesn't know much about it.

The PREMIER: Reduction in railway
freights to the country storekeeper must
eventually' accrue to the benefit of the
farmer.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL : The
figures I have submitted are absolutely
correct. They are not niv figures, but
were got out by' a commnittee of the
Primary Producers' Association. Indeed,
I once had a deputation from that associa-
tion requesting me to impose a land tax
which would cover the cost of interest in
rai1wv construction. %fv reply was that
I nould be delighted to impose such a
tax, because it would get me out of all my
difficulties. However, that is not the way
to manage the finances, taxing land to-pay
interest on the railways. Still, the Rail-
way Department are now doing better by
half-a-million per annum than they were
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doi i.g two or three yeas fl
earnings continue to incees
ratio as they have he en doi
will be possible to reduce ft
to see how the farmer can
this taxation in order to go
reduction in his rniluay I re

Amendment put and a divis
the following reult:

Ayes .. ..
Nonte . .

Majority against

AVt.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mdr.
sir.
Mr.
Sir

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Barnard
Brown.
Davy
Demton
Griffiths
E. B. Johnston
Mean

James, Mitchell

Angwin
Cbesson
Clydesdale
Collier
Carboy
Coverloy
Hoe
Holmn
Keon .4,
Lamofid

Mr.
M4r,
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

None.
Ii
M
M.
N
M.
K.

SW

it.
it.
r.
r.
r.
r.

P.

ir.
ir.

PARS.
,.ylos-

Angelo
Latham
Lindsay

C

a. if railway land, they should be exompt from land tax.
e in the same The Premier will be able to collect a considerable
ng latteiv, it amount from the people in the metropolitan
eights. I fail arma, and of comre they can paus it on.
.afford to pay The PREMIER: The proviso bears some-
ta fractional what upon the amendment made in the Assess-

ights. ment Bill whben it was before us. There is
ion akenwith the distinction, however, that this amendment
ion akenwith goes infinitely further than the clause in the

Assessment Bill. The latter provided that the
.. 16 land owuner might deduct the amount of land

19 tax from income tax or vice ver&, whichever
- wasl the greater. The amendment now before

3 the House, however, proposes to exenmpt from
- land tax the owner whose income is derived

from the wse of land. As the amendment

ortli stands, all hld will be exempt, because practie-
Samsonallyeall land is used. No doubt the member for

J.AH.Smit Katenining intended to exempt only men who
Taylormit wife cultivating their land.
raysdlo Bon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Would the
hosmse Firemdltr sdbept the amendment if it were

Thosonalteredto make it apply7 to land that wmas cii-
P. Wadsbreligb tinted?

Richardson The Premkr, No, I ehutbit accept the
(TIeJ amendmnekt, however rbided. It ill mean

loss of reteftite.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The member

Marshall for Katannlng desired agricultural land to be
Mcoalluml exempt only idie,, it was prepefly worked.
Millington Mr. Thomson: Yes, where the man derived
dtinsie his indionlo from land under cultivation.
Parton Hon. Sir JAMES MTCHEELL! The bon.
Troy matfft~lr~iahee to restore the old conditions,
A. Wansbrodtbi alid I am Inclineid to be with him in that.
Wilicock The Premier: Can we undo in this EMl
Wileon someting-wei hate onie in an earlier Bill 7

(Tel~v.. 12 dcdeek'nidnight.

No..
Lambert
W. D. Yohbbn
Sleerm,

Amendlment thus negatived.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 move -n ameondment-
That a jawbiw be added to ahe eubdaue as

Fo,,.- Povided at whenever any raon
is meassed far income tax on rofie derivd
ddrecdy from the mse Or cultivat ion ofany

pace f land, each person shall be fisJ fow
payment of iscome tax only."

When the individual is deriving his income
purely from the soil the amendment will mean
that he will pay one tax only. Such a -man Is
not in a position to pass on taxation. It

wobe grslunart require such a an~t o l p a b o h l y n n d i n o m t ha i n o n h is

Indirectly they pay mchl more, bebause they
hv. to pay one all their requirements for the
farm.

Mr. Holman: What about the men who are
growing wool?

Mr. TIMfON: They have to pay a

igh rae,of inootmb tdx *ad I 'do ntetebfebt
to tha. The int, lain stressitig is thaf whare

men, derive ti indonna irectly firbmi the

The CHAIRMAN: No, we cannot. Stand.
Ing Order 176 reads :

No question shall be proposed which is
the same in substance asl any question whioh
during the sames session, has been resolved
in the affirmative or neatie

Section 6 of the Land and Income Tax Msass.
ment Act Amendment Bill repeals Section 17
of the parent Act, the section under which has
been allowed an abatement of income tax to
the extent of the land tax paid. So we have
virtually dealt with that question.

Mr. THOMSON: No, this is quite different.
I am going & little further than what was
in Section 17 of the parent Act.

The Premier: A long way further.
Mr. THOMSON: It is wrrong to tax a man

on his capital, and undoubtedly the fariner's

capitaluis his; land. lIn no other department
of. busns is a tax impose on a man's capital.

The ~ ~ r Miise Ho ad:fow can 'his capital
be the unimproved value of the leadI

M~r. THOMSON: But you are not taxing
on that basis. Much unimproved land to,
day is valued at Is. per acre. But- by energy
and money-

The Minister for Insde: And increased
population.

Mr. -THOMSON: No, that dean not affect
the value of uinimproved land. The value of
our wheat lands to-day is based, not on popnl,.
tion, but on'the productivity of, those lands.
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If this were to be taxation on unimproved
values. I would have no objection to it. But
with the increased values, a man paying 2d,
in the pound has to pay £8 6s. on a 1,000 acres,
whereas under existing conditions he pays
£2 Is. 3d,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Value have in-
creased all round.

Mr. THOMSON: I admit it. But the great
hulk of this land tax will come, not from the
metropolitan area, but from the country dis-
tricts. We have had no satisfactory figures
as to what amount will he Saved to the farmner
by reduced railway freights. I cannot see why
we should go to the expense of collecting from
the people through the Taxation Department
money that we propose to hand hack to them
through another department. Some of it
will stick in the Taxation Department and
some will stick in the Railway Department.
When a man is deriving his living from cual-
tivating his land, that land should he exempt
from land tat.

Hon. Sir JAU MITCHELL: The greatest
blessing that has come to us during the last
few years is the increase in land values. If we
have a land lax, it must be based on land values.
We cannot object to that. But with the
member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson) I agree
that when a man is deriving his living from the
eultivation of his land, he should be given some
eonsideration.

The Premier;- You have had an annual
tax like this for years and that is a point you
have not made before.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You are in
creasing the tax.

The Premier:- But you are opposing the
tax.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That has
been the law for years.

The Premier: This House has never been
asked to go so far in remitting taxation an is
esked uinder this amendment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- If the Premier
had not wiped out the clause in the assessment
Act, this would not have been moved. Of
course, the amendment goes too far.

The Premier: A man might get only £300
of income a year from £C10,000 worth of land.

Mr. Thomson:- If so it would be very foolish
of him. It would not pay interest.

Ron. Sir JAN18 MITCHELL: Most of the
land of value in Perth is being used. The bon.
member wants the man who uses his capital
in the purchase of land to be relieved of the
need to pay both land tax and income tax.

Mr. Thomson: That is so.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- If he can

word his amendment to meet that situation
I am with him, but I cannot agree to exempting
all land that is used. It would mean that the
whole of the metropolitan area as well as other
land would be exempt.

Amendment put and a division taken, with
the following result:

Ayes .... 18
Noes..............20

A

Mrt. Brown
Mr. Davy
%tr. Denton
,%r. Griffiths
M r. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Mann
Sir .enies Mitchell

Mr. Angwlg,
Mr. Ohsson
M r. Clydesdals
Mit. Collier
M r. Coserley
Mr. Heron
Mr. flolman

Mr. Kennedy
Mr. [acnd
Mr. Marsall

F
Avas,

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Latham

~YES.
M r. North
Mr. Sampson
Mrt. J. H. Smith
MrI. Taylor
Mr. Tesdals
Mr. Thomsion
Nit,. C. P. 'Wansbrongk~b
Mr. Richardson

I Teller, 1

Mfr MicCallum
*lr. Milllngton
* r. Mund
* r. Panton
Mr. Sleemmi
M r. Troy
Mr. A. Waoshrough,
Mr. Wilcemi
Air. Wilson
Mr. Corhoy

(Teller.).

AIRS5.

Mr.
NOES.

Lambert
W. D. Johnson.

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause pot and passed.

'Clauses 3, 4, 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-uper-tax of 15 per cent.:

Mr. E~. B. JOHNSTON: We arc all
ac~uited with the effect of the super-tax.

1 owqut a number of people who are
sending their money to Victoria for invest-.
ment.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: T do not think
thene are many such people.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I knew several.
We should discontinue the imposition of this
heavy taxation. If the Government brought
down a tax similar to that obtaining in the
highest of the Other States, Queensland, it
would be sufficient. I ask members to vote
against the clause.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
already discussed the question of the need
for the continuance of the super-tax. That
tax was imposed when we had a deficit of
about £700,000. The position to-day is very
different, with an anticipatvd deficit of £188,000.
1 resent the unfairness of the member for
Wiltianis-Narro who has not justifled his
opposition to ttL taxby referring to the im-
provement in the finances. If he were serious,
he would advance that pround. We impose
taxation in order that the Treasurer may
finance the work of government. However,
in that respect the need is no longer pressing.
The time has come to take off the super tax.
Our income tax is very high, and operates
against the best interests of the State. The
incomes of our people are so much less than
the incomes of the people in the East that we
have to impose very high rates of taxation in
order to get any substantial revenue. That
is one of the arguments which the Premier
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will put up to the Federal Royal Commission on
the financial relationship. I hope that those
hon. members opposite who voted against the
super-tax last year will vote against it this
year.

The PREXTER: I must express a hope
similar to that expressed by the present Op-
position Leader last session, namely, that the
majority of the Committee will not vote against
the super.tax. if on that score I am charged
with inconsistency, I shall reply that the
Opposition Leader and I exhibit the same
degree of inconsistency. He voted for the
super-tax last year:- I shall vote for it this
year. If I am deprived of it, I shall lose
£100,000; and that is an amount I cannot
posibly make up. The Opposition Leader

knows that I am £16,000 down on the five
months of the year which have expired. In
addition, I have budgeted for £40,000 bettet
than last year, which puts me £06,000 to the
bad. Of course I may receive from some
items more than I have forecasted, but on
the other hand the expenditure on some heads
may prove larger than I have anticipated.
If TI am to realise my estimated receipts, I
must get £154,000 more for the tat seven
months of this financial year than was oh.
tained in the corresponding months of the
previous financial year; and even if I live
within my estimated expenditure, I shall have
to expend £98,000 more during those months
than was expended daring the closing seven
months of 1923-24.

Mr. Taylor: This year you will get from
sandalwood £45,000 that you did not get last
year.

The PREMIIER:- I shall receive only a
proportionate increase because we have al-
way. received two-fifths of the revenue from
sandalwood. Now I will receive the lot,
less 10 per cent.

Hon. Sir JIames Mitchell: You will get a
lot from land taxation.

The PREMIER: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion's figures are all astray; I wish they
were true. I would remind hon. members
that I have agreed to a considerable concession
regarding taxation on mining. I am not alto-
gether sure as to how the Assessment Bill
will fare in the Council, because some members
have intimated that they will move to increase
the amount of relief proposed for the mining
industry. The Commonwealth Parliament de-
cided to exempt mining dividends and profits
from taxation altogether, and it is proposed
to move an amendment in the Council to bring
our Dill into line with the Commonwealth
legislation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- The Council
cannot amend that Bill!

The PREMIER:- Unfortunately members
there have a way of pressing requested amend-
ments and I have been unable to distinguish
much difference between the actual power to
amend and that of determination to press
amendments. As to the super-tax, I did not
impose it and I ha-ve not enjoyed it for one
year. Surely the Committee will not deprive
me of the advantage of that tax for one year.
I will make a promise similar to that of the

Leader of the Opposition when he was in
office.

Mr. Taylor: You will kee6i as well.
Hon. Sir James Mitchel: Show me in
Hansard " where I made that promise.
The PREMIER: If the results of the

financial year should prove as anticipated by
the Leader of the Opposition, there will be
no doubt about the remission of the tax.
Should we balance the ledger, perhaps we will
make a further reduction in taxation, hiut I
am not in a position to do so this year.

Mr. THOMSON: I support the deletion of
the clause. I voted to strike it out during the
progress of the Zest Parliament. One aip.
ment at that time wae that the amount of
the exemption proposed would cut off £30,000
of revenue. It was pointed out at the time
that the increase in the rate of tax from -006d.
to -007d. would give a return of £37,000. The
statement was made hast year that it had
returned approximately £90,000.

The Minister for lands: Who made that
statement ?

Mr. THOMSON: It wee made in the Council
end it wee not refuted, The statement wae
also made in this Chamber. Another reason
for supporting the amendment is that I believe
the Premier will receive more revenue then
he anticipates.

The Premier: Where from ?
Mr. THOMSON: Reports to hand indicate

that the farmning community are in a most
fortunate position in that they have to buy
more basi order to deal with their harvest.
One membe sitting on the Government side
of the House has had to buy two morm bales
of haps and anticipates he will have to purchase
still more to handle his crop. Some mem-
bers sitting on the Opposition side of the House
are in the same position. This will mean
increased revenue to the Premier and more
revenue for the railways. It has been stated
that the yield will exceed the estimate by
over two million bushels.

The Premier: Is this the same crowd that
cannot pay taxationI

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, but they have to)
Sa15per cent, on top ox their other taxation.

tthe. sheep men get a good price for their
wool it will be reflected in the returns to the
Treasurer.

The Premier:t But wool is down in quantity.
Mr. THOMSON: And that is made up by

the increase in price
The Premier: But those returns will come

into next year's taxation returns. Lest yeaes

prices for wool are being shown in the returns
for this year.

Mr. THOMON: In view of these facts,
however, there will be an increase in the income
earned right through. Wages, too, are higher.

The Premier: I estimate receiving £50,000
less from income tax this year than was re
ceived last year.

Mr. TAYLOR: The super-tsax was impose
for war purpose., and we were told itwud
be maintained only so long as it was necessary.
We have now reached the stage where the
Treasurer feels confident that he will almost
square the ledger.
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The Premier: I cam satisfied I will not even The Premier : Iti cannot be done.
get down to my etimate.

Chause put and a division taken, with the
following reult -

- Aye............ .. 2
Noes ... .. l

Majority for...........4

Mr.
Air.
Mr.
M.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MT.
Mr.
M.5r.
Mr.
Sir

Angwin
Obessou
Cirdeadale
Coltler
Carboy
Coverley
Hleron
Hlolman

Ken nedy
Lomoand

AyEs.
IMr. Marshall

M r. McC"1,,Ilun
.Ar. Millitglon
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Panton
Mr. Sleoman
Mr. Troy

IMr. A. Wan~brougb
Mr. Willenek,
Mr. Wilson

Clause put and passed.
Clause S-Deductions:
Mr. THOMSON: This clause provides far

a deduction of £10 for each child under the age
Of 18.

The Premier: That is in addition to the
£40 Het, out in the assessment Bill.

Clause put and passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed tn.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

,epofl adopted.

Tird R&,dws.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

flouis adjuned at 126 4 am, (Wenesday).

Nog.
Barnard Mr. North
Fir..n Mr. Sampson
flas? 1jr. .1. H. Smith
Denton Mr. Taylor
Oriffitba MW. Teesdale
E. B. Johnston Mr. Tbomson
Mann Mr. C. P. Wausbunugh

JamaeR Mitchell Mr. Richardson
(Tell.

Nona.
Mr. Angelo

I Mr. latbim

Clause 7-Semation 58 of 1907, No. 15 not
to apply:

Mr. DAVY: This is the olause that from
year to year has been suspending the right
efta taxpayer to pay his income tar assessment
in two instalments. It seems to me a paltry
expedient for keeping up the revenue. I op
the Treasurer wil disregard that departmena

expeientandlet this clamse go. There is
norguait n ones liability to pay income
tax. One never knows when his samseent
will arrive. I onc had three within two
yeasn. Sometimes this imposes hardship an
private persons. The right to pay in two
moieties was but a small conceson. Still it
bas been taken away from us, despite the
fact that Parliament originally conceded
It

Mr. BAMPSON : Ewen the municipal councils

athin concession. If in a small matter
-L, municipal ratings the principle is acknow.

lodged, it certainly ought to be acknowledged
in respect of the payment of income tax.
It is provided for in thn original Aft, but tax-
payers are deprived of it by this provtoin
the annual Bill Man tpaeu findra
diffeultyin meetin tincome tax o lip..
ti.. and frequently an overdraft is nece-
gury, I repat that the Hous recognised
amcii, a provision 'was necessary and wisdom
prompted its inclusion in the Act.

1*oiWalaflve G0Lo116i.
Wednesday, 17th. December, 1924.

Dines of President .. .. .. ..

Question: Denmark district publas Hoes,
Motionr Standing Ordes See tows ..f ..

Personal explanation: =cerdat Palm ..
Bib: industrial Arbitration Aft Amendment,

report. 1m. .. .. .. ..
Workews' Compensation Act Anmdment,

Recoin.. larter reaon .... .......
land Tax ad income Tax, recevds .
Appropriation, M .. .. .. ..
loan, 9B.645,000, 2B., Coin., etc . ..
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ILLNESS OF PRESIDENT.
The Clerk announced that die President

would be absent from the sitting of tile
Council owing to indisposition, and that it
would therefore he necessary for mnembers
to appoint one of their number to take the
place of the President duringz his absence.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon- J.
14. New) [3.1]: 1 move-

That the Chairmarn of Commnittees (Hon.
.7. W9. Kirwan) be appointed to take the
President's Chair.
Qurestion put and passed.

Hos. J. W. KIRWAN accordingly took
the Chair at 3.2 p.m.

NanM.
Assm.

Mr,. Lambert
Mrtw. D.- Jdhws

Clause thus passed.


